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Jean Worth. is the director of a career education.
'iprojeCt7); that has had ,seyetal: .year's of implementa-.
tion. She helieYes that ',the project is 'sotinAt,

completed ;ad eXteasiYe[eYOluation. to demonstrate its
effectiveness. With thee; evaluation data in :band;
she decides to try for:, approval by the federal Joint
DisSemination ReYiew Panel (JIAP) It isn't the end
of the:world' to go fc4:' it so, why not? Moreoyer",
her school principe.1-,and distribt Superintendent
encourage her to-make the 7effOrt. Jean and her hard-

.

Working staff would apFreciate the honor of national
,recognition :as exemplary career education activity.
Not only that, it would, also open, thedoor to entry
into the National Diffusion Network (NDN) Once. in
the -NDN, others (OtUdents and teachers) across the
country could benefit ftom all the work Jean and
staff have done.

Understanding that before she .can submit the
required 10-page' summary report on the effectiveneps

: of her projeCt to the JDRP, she must get the proposal
sponsored hy. a federal education prograin," jeantakes
pen in hand. It doesn't take long before she/realizes
what a chore it-is to "Dull 'together even 'a first draft
of the submission. :;,Long before this Jean' liad had-her
staff score the data 7.: Llection instruments', tabulate
the data; and analyz.-_ t:iem: It had been an arduouS
task, but - tables of rez :its are finally ready for her
'to insert into the e---:_1u12.tion repoit. Tables, yes!
The harder Fart, has fallen to Jean--writing
thA, narrative that -z7o:::_d axplain to the reader the'
meting of .all the data, not to mention the
admini atrative _.:.....-1-rurtional `procedures used in
the p: 2C t . its , deniographic' charac-i

At long :_ast ( d Z much sweat) Jean has 'a
rough draft of eady, and she mails a
copy of it off fi state career education
coordinatc: as re,crIL 0.E. s Office of Career
-Educatic:: 0E' J .ands that the coordi-
nafor-wiL :r staff with expertise

1



in evaluation review the ,draft, and that a'yritten
summary Of the review will eventually be mailed
back to her. Jean is hoeing that this review will

V be brief, if not perfunctory; so that she Can get on
with the business of stigMitting a'final_draft to
the federal Office of Career Education. She also
understands that program officials at OCE are respon-
sible for conducting a detailed review thesub-

,mission before it is(approved and fOrwarded by them
to the JDRP.

It wag'inthis frame:.of mind that Jean later'
opened an envelope fpm the'state:care,er education
coordinator and-read the-following letter, which the
coordinator had forwarded to her:

Dear Ms. Worth:

,

My staff and I,have gone over your draft .-

JDRPsubmission,'andI would like to-offer'
you the following comments. While you have
planned your evaluation .reasonably well,
. you have allowed inaccuracies or inconsisten-
cies.of one kind or another to be introuced
that have clouded-the :results. We have'
several areasof'concern: .

...

':jection of Evaluation.Sample: You used
.z-Ltment/Control.:,group.desligribut you failed

ck ,,:--1:_ablish the Comparability of.tibe groups.
:civically,, a bias was introchiced when'you

,-aci. -.-oluilteers for the treatment sample. -in

t,iticin, you failed.toVaccount for the greater
ber of dropouts from. the treatment group

compared 1,./ith the control group. --
.

.3election/DevelopMent of Instruments: You
:d: ,c: a good defense for your decision not .to,
us-1 tandarized tests, arguing thlat available
im 1 umentsaddressed your activity' objectives

alcC

onLy per4herally. How er, the instruments you
developed and used loc ly were not suPported-by
sate- factory evidence of reliability and validity.

t



-.Inferring that the Treatment Caused the
Gains: Inferring that gains made by the .

target population were due to the treatment;
without ruling out the possibility of other
reasons for the gains, is another concern.
Your selection of;:-control groups did not rule
out the Possibility that intervening variables
such as parallel programs in the school or
community could have influenced the results
demonstrated by teSting.

If you would gke to' call cr write me,
I would be happy to, eliborate on these
other less critical areas of co tern in :our
draft submission:

Sincerely,

B. Sharp
Evaluatf

..fter,pizking herself up off the flc:r, Jear.
ay unloaded her feelings on that Stare

consultant who had the gal: to rea:: to her
-)17L_ft like that. ,What right diL he have to

Jeam7s,efforts when he had no first -hand
:don about her project at all. He was just warti
lot of the taxpayers' money. After she coolecl

somewhat; Jean Supposel thatAtprcitably
worth the price of a phone call to find but f

there was any hope'at all of correcting the proh_erna-7-

noted in the letter,

WORTH: Hello, Dr. Sharp. This is Jean Worth,
and Ihave just, received your letter
in which you dritiqued our draft JDRF
submission. I'd like to know.more_

. about what'ypu think we could do to
strengthen our evaluation data.'

)
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SHARP:
r

Jean, I'M afraid that I canrt:be very
encouraging. Your best be would
have been to select the groups ran-
domly from total populations, or at
leaSt to have established the relevant
variables and located , samples matched
on those variables. And with your

.

excess.ive numbe of dropouts ffom tie
treat, :,1!: group, it would hr., been
bE:,fi: Lc: i_.ave limited the alr,2._sis

LliosFz?, wt.,0 oarticipated in b;,`-:11 pfe-i
aid po- proVid:ed:hat

riot result in :ematiC
bias !!ettlain z'ae treatment.=1,1. J_ontrol
groups

WORTH: Well, Sh=o, that's ear -aid
than .7E.ere's not much
can c bout tOoSe decisiOna
What il.-.Dcu:t the problems yOL .-3av Jith
the 1:uments,we developec-

SHARP: To 72c: the validity of 77-ou7.- in-

Jean, you need tc sh.-1 that
expertsor studies c=f.rmed

a ;.E specifications that 77:1:7
in_Frrwments had to meet, anc

written expressly cc rest
for _::.airmen_ of the inkruct:_mal
objectives of yoUr-projeot materials.
A systematic reliability study would
alSo be necessary to report, for
example, dates establishing the test-
retestTeliahility,ot the instruments.

WORTH: You'relfery discouraging, Dr. Sharp.
What do you,eXpect me to do,..sTatI
all over again?

SHARP: 1'm-sorry to have to be,sb discoLr-
agig, Jean;;but there xi° way that
your present-drafCwill be approved
by the JDRP. ,You!d best go 'back to.
the drawing ,board _and collect some

1 7
.
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mere data based on a 4etter evaluation
design.

Jean hung up the phone And \lumped backward in her
chair. Her project.-filnds Were-almost expended. There
was no time or money,tobegin anew with a more compre-
hensive field testiof-the project. -.Jean's vision ,of
JDRP approval for the project. and eventual funding
for national dissemination had been aborted, despite
her strong belief in the,effectiveness of-the project.
Jean's,final disgruntledLcomments went something like
this: "Who needs all'this pain? I sure don't. The
JDRP can get along just fine without our Project.
Though it just about killed me; riting it, the best
place fot this draft submission is. File Thirteen--
Forget it!!"

The purpose of this monograph is to help local
project. directors and. .state career education coordi-
nators avoid the above digaster by: (1) helping you,
the Poctitioner, understand he importanceaof design-
ingAd implementing a sound e0aluatiOnfrom the early
stages of your program; (2) alerting you to common

'errrs or omissions that weaken pr destroy conclusions
that can be'drawn from the evalu4tion results, and
showing you how these can be avided; and (3) explaining
in step -by -step detail the administrative procedures
involved in obtaining JDRP approval of your career eduAlic
cation project.

Why. Go For JDRP. Approval?

The Career Education Incentive Act,(PL95-207)
is providing approximately :20wmilliondollars per
year to state educational agencies which, in turn,
award-about 85% of that money -in grants/ to loCal edu-
cational agencies to enaHle them to implement career :
education activities. Local-school districts are
encouraged to plan and carry out carefully designed
evaluations of the local ptoject.activities. Some of.(
these local evaluations may produce convincing evidenc
of the effpctiveriess of the career edudation activitit

-

40,
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that are being conducted, providing the basis for
their consideration Sy the'Joint Dissemination Review
Panel (JDRP). Those projects that are approved as
teXemplary by the JDRP can then be disseminated for
replication by other&local schooi-district8.

The.Vision
c)

,

4

Projects with the potential of becoming exemplary,
such as career education projects supported with In-
centive Act funds, may datelop programs which later
can be/adopted or adapted by other school systems.
An implied responsibility of potentkially. exemplary
programs is to provide potential users.with sound
bases for deciding whether to, try them 4n their .own
school systems. That.is,.a school administrator. in
New York shoulerbe able to predict whether a program
developed in California will'work-in his or hers

school on the basis of the California program's eval-
uation results. Career edudation evaluations, should
include both process and outcome data So:that it is
poSsible to make reliable predictions from one program
implementatqiito.another. This includes a gdod .

description of the treatment(s) applied,Lfhus facili7
tating the Process of transpoliting successful compo-.

..nerfts rom one site to 'other sites.

`The vision of U.S.O.E.'s Office of career Education,
. the agency.responsible for administering the Incentive

Act fupds, was presented by the OCE Director, Dr.1Cen-
nethlioy4, at a 1978 meeting of the National and.Sfate
Advisory. Councils-for Career Education:

-if

6

Even at this relatively ear stage, it
does not seem unreasona le-to c nSider a
stralgy that calls for identifyi at
least one school system in each State
whosecareer education efforts produce',
evaluation data that could be subMitted

. to HEW's Joint Dissemination Review Papel
(JDRP) for approval and subsequent inser-.
tion into the National Diffusion Netwotk
(NDN). ,This is an important strategy for
two basic reasons: (a) it will result in

4
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wide national publicity for dareer edu-
cation efforts-that have proVen themselves
to be-effective; and (b) other school
systems can, in later years, use.ESEA
funds for adopting models of career edu-

t cation in the NDN network.long after the
brief five-year life of/Public taw.95-207
has ended."

-

To implement this strategy, state career educ t on
, ' coordinators will need to assume a leadership role

in identifying outstanding local career education
projects. This will include encouraging-and assisting
suct projects in preparing submissions to the JDRP,
and then helping the projects that are approved by
the JDRP to develop proposals for submission to the
NDN in order that they can obtain funding to serve as
developer/demonstrator projects in the NDN.

NDN/JDRP: Who and What Are'They?

At thykpoint, you might be- asking: Why all this
emphasis on the NDN and the JDRP? Will they do for
,careef education all that OCE hoping that they will
sdo Of course, there is no guarantee; but, let's look
at the,record,and thepAaise.

NDN structure. The NDN is a nationwide system

1,

established to assist loc 1 school districts and.other
educators in,improving the r educational programs
through the adoption or adaptation of already devel6ped,.
rigorously e!5pated, exemplary educational programs
'and practices. ,Begun in fiscal year 1974 by the U.S.
Office of Educaiion NDN has two main.
purposes:

To build and maintain a national system
for delivering an increasing variety of

I

'The NDN already has a number of JDRP-approved career
education-related programs and practices.

A

7 .
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I
successful educational projects to meet
the needs of local school districts at
a fraction of'the original development
cost.

To arsure that successful eduational
projects developed in, one, state are made
available fe.. consideration by school
districts in all states.

To carry out these purposes, U.S.O.E.'s Division
of Educational-Replication contracts with two dif-
ferent groups:, Developer/Demonstrators (D/Ds) and
State Facilitators (SFs).

D/D projects are'directed by local school staff
members who have dad/eloped over a period of several
years (oftenwith. the .help .of federal funds) an
exemplary approach for handling a Spetifiic school
need: '...Before being ,admitted into, the ietwork as a
D/D.4project.must have beep approved. by the
Tbint01sseffinaeionjWiew Panel (JDRP):' As of
April 4980,:245.1ocal Projects had received approval
to disseminate from the.JDR, repreAenting over 57%
of those originally,seeking approval. Of the 245
JDRP-approved projects, 138 are,reCeiving
nation funds as D/Ds. Their Primary job is' to
secure the adoption:of their programs in Other u

states, At'least 5.0 percent'of the p(itentiaa, adSp-,
tidns they obtain antikially must take :place in, a
state other than their own. .

, ;

NDN Facilitators, the otheY g'ioup fdnded by&USQE
to carry out NDN activities"; are pr'ima'rily respo

r Aible for helping school distri(cts in their own
state.or Legion adopter adapt Ne exemplary prOjects ' =

that have been developed iother states anclapproved.
. by the JDRP. Theyare also encouraged to,prQmote.

exqmplary projects that have been developed'withlin
'their on state.

One of the iggestaccomplishments of the NDN.is
its record of cost- effectiveness. The federal govern
ment's investment.t4 develop the.°138 NDN proljects,
totals almost .$66 million, with the median cost being

8
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$248,642. These,Projects are being in led in .

local school d strict& through the ND at a cost
to the federa rnment of approximately $4,000 to
$5,000 each. The median per-pupil cost to a-school
district to adopt an NDN project is $12. This effec
tiVe dissemination.of quality programs alsO helps to
do .away with.the,all too prevalent and wasteful
':reinvention of the wheel" every time an educator has
,a problem reauiring,resolution.

.

The director of U.S.D.E.'s Office of Evaluation
and Dissemination (OED), whiCh is responsible for the
NISN, stated hid vision for the. expansion of career
education programs in the. NDN at a 1979 NDN Conference.

Enlarge and broaden,the repository of
testel,yracticesand methods. Postsecon-
dary.optionsa're needed to move beyond.
thepearlychildhood and K712 range, plus
there'iS a.need-fOr additional programs
it special education, vocatiOrkajeduca-
tion, and careergedmcatipn..

1.
'JDRP.structurd. The NDIV ib-a:federally sponsored

approach to spreading exemplary.education 40,,Fograms
and practices throUghout'ehe nation,. The validatiOn
medhanism'fbr the identification of programs to be
included in the.NDN is the JDRP. Basically, the JDRP
reviews programs and products proposed for dissemi-
nation 6yjederal education progrAins-to ensure that,
claims of effectiveness are backedbY'sonndevidetice.
Its basic purpose is to provide aAqualitY control
mechanism of federal education disseminationiacti-
vities. The JDRP is not a.CoMPonentof'the NDN.
However,.only programs,approVed by the JDRP pre eli-
gible.to receive Developer/DemOnstrator grants through
the:NDN. yUltimately,:then; therJDRP functions. as a
clearinghouse, a legitimizing agency, qw:indicator.of
federal educational prioritieS, a qOality control
-mechanism, and a:target criterion for program devel-
op .

ThejDRP was established in J972 by the Education
Division of the Department of Health, Education, and

13
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Welfare. The panel has 22 member`s eleven.staff
fromthe.U.S. Office of Education and the same num-.
ber from.the National Institute of Education,
appointed respectively by the Commissloffei;.of Educe.-:
tion and the Director. of.NIE. Paneligts are selected
on the.baSisof their ability to analyze and under-
stand evidence of effectiveness.- Penelists are, of
course, expected to base their decisions on personally°

0
unbiased and methodologically sound judgments.

JDRP review seeks to set standards of effectiveness.
and 'documentation for educational products and programs.
Before NDN support can.be provided for diSsemination,.
:suitable eVidence must,be.proVided'to convince the
panel pembersithat each of these questions has been
answered:

o' Is there evidence that something happened? .;

Is the evidence credible,

o Did something happen often enough that
effects as large as thOqe observed would
be likely to happen again?

Did something happen big eriUgh that the
effects are educationalIy.significant?

Did. the something which happened often.
:enough and bigAiough als(YoccUr under
cjrcumstances that are likely to be repro-
addible?.

P
/

Can what happened.be'attrib ed t5 the'
treatment?

-With these criteria, the ZDRP'has tri d'first to
define effettivenessand. second to encourage use Of
professional judgment, The emphasis is on persdaSive
or compellin evidence ratherthan rigid:cutoffs.
The Panel se ks reasonable evidence on the criteria,
not perfection. Programs may be approved for which

:evidence on one or.another-criterion is, not parti-
cnlarly_strong, if the evidenCe as a wholeseems

10
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convincing that the program is likely to benef
°Ova/if cirefully adopted or adapted.

,

To some educators, JDRP standards are un al-.
istically high, yeTticularly in the areas o educa-
tional significance, attribution of measure effects,

: and reproducibility. To others, JDRP stan ards are
too low or not applied with sufficient exa titude,
particularly in the areas of statistical
credibility of the. data, `and magnitude' aneatuibu-
tiolFoeffecta. The panel tries tb:strike.a middle
ground between citaki,standardsd Achievable rigor.
Probably t hest way t assess t JDRP's procedures
is to rea the detaileanoed of sessions recorded
since anuary 1976. If yOu he an OpportUnity,

d some JDRP sessions,which are open to the
public. .d

Problems in Career EducatiOry Evaluation
J
r

The federally sponsored dissemination vehicle--
the NDN snd the JDRP.-..is firmly'established,,and the
vision oE widespread dissemination ofproven career:
education activities is.of public record. The next
questions are: What s.the.state of the art in
career education evaluation? What' is-the baseline
practice,.so tospeak?.

In 1977,.the U.S. Office of Education contracted
with the American.Institutea for Research. (AIR) to
examine the effectivene8s of career education by
identifying the "best of the current career educa-
tion programs and practices" (as called for by Public
raw 93-380): Each,career education activity had to
furnish objective evidence of effectiveness based on
significant differences in' measured achievement
between activity participants and an appropriate com-
parison group or standard. Suitable evidence meant
that eaci of, these criteria had been met or exceeded:

a.o The intended positive effects of the .p oduct
or program were aChievedk, without app
ciable negative side effects.

15



The positive effects were aured reliably
and validly and'the obtained measurements
were not'expfinable by chance..

. ,

o ...Thert, is tangible evidence that the product
1-Or program actually caused the measured
effects.

eh The magnitude of the measured effects
is educationally significant.

The available evidence is presented
a thorough, easily interpretable, an('
plausible manner.

I

o There is a reas onable chance that thc
positive effects can be reproduCed e
where.

If some activities could be identified as .wel_
.evaluated and ultiMately approved o dissem =n pion,.,
they'could serve as guides for schoo dist4ot,:.
seeking to adopt or adapt effectiVe career education'
activitiep.

In addition:to a search o published and nonpub-.°
oldshed reports,.AIR sought n6minations of evaluated
,.,career education. activities fromrknowledgeable people

the field.. In all; 394 activities were nominated..
.Elf,alUation reports were obtained from 257 of:thep'e_,.
activities and screqned according to stringent

Following this nationwide search, tern .career
educafion'activities were recommepded-for the JDRP'a
consideration by AIR staff and the.U:S.9.E.'Project

'Officer. Fltimately, seven..of theten:career educa
.,..tion'activities were approved lor:disseminationbY

the .panel and authorized to.applYjor:federal funding
'support, and'two.of theremaiting three activities -

were viewed as having.strong potential.fOr approval.-
if more conclusive evidence of activity impact was
provided.

A key findin-, of this national search for,exem-
plary programs Was that the probability of finding,

12
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taut!, ucation projects with accer , evidence
of effectiveness is very.small and that this poses4
a serious Obstacle to the dissemination of career

.: education activities. Are good programs'really
lacking, or arg there simply too many problems in-

-.: herent in evaluating a developing' area such as career
education?

rh AIR's Study,4'the most common reasons for .

"rejecting . -V

the evaluation design or data from a career
education.activity were:' the laCk.of testing'for
statistical sig7ficance of'student outcome data;
probleMs in th 'aluation designs inclUding eithe-

, ' the lack of a H,,rison group or standard, or f7
with the mannc _ which the comparison groups mc, '

formed;.an&fail Jata collection'instrumehts or
procedures that could have,resulted.in error or
bias. Most ofithe problems found in the activi477
.evaluation4-COUld have been avoided.
- le , 4 ,,

,

.

: ,

Masurement,of career education outcomes is
'Major and widely)recogntzed problem. In the-pE7t,

,'- program funds freqdently have purchased audits
process reports, consumer` satisfaction surveys

...

and, less frequently, outcome evaluations.' Fe-: funds
have been-spent on outcome evaluations, and t1-16
quality of outcome evgluationswhen they have been
funded has aro been loW. One interpretation is ,,,s

' tat most evaluators are convinced that outcome-
Oriente Va;uation should not be attempted until ;rthe prD ,4,M is well7implemented,.buttime.runs Out.
Anotherreas0 might be that:most evaluators, as:' i

employees., of the program director, have almost no
power to insist on the essential elements of. an Dut
come - oriented evaluation. It is also true in some
instances that resources have been limited.,..pa=ticu-

.larly TOt the extensive field testing necessary,

High quality instruments:for mqi.puring/Outcomes,:
ar4,not: yet generally available, *cause-deMand is
s;O:reoen . Often, Jocal test development is.pe Only

,:44tasonli atiiroach for: measuring the. unique Content
kind

. c.
v

r

es involved. However, failure to specify; .n obi;

i'l: the `p a ce- indicators acceptable as evid,-._:e of

3
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achievement of the program objectives typically
leads to unsuccessful use of ..ocal tests.

Standardized tests can be considered for measure-
ment of career aOucatio!t outcomes only if certain
conditions are met: Sufficient linkage between the
instructional program objectives and the conteqt and

,4tk4,11s mpled by the instruments is critical. Unless
this cOdieion is observed, the results obtainec will
be of (fiery little value.

-,

Surmounting the Problems.

How might these roadblocks'to measuring career
educarlon outcomes bdoverconte? One alternative .

would be for the JDRP .to estafilish a second level of
acceptability; such as ""promising practices,"° HbViever,
the panelists are concerned that the meaning and
clarity,ofdifferent.levels of approval would become
blurred, with the result that every.thing approved
by the JDRP at whatever level would be seen as essep-
tially similar. Tbe-distinction between "iiroMising"
and ".supported by evidence of effectiveness" would
quickly be lost,. Present U.S. Office of Education
policy allow the distribution of descriptive catalogs
and listingslof,pyojeCts and materials of unknown
effectikagps only if claimior.laUdatorY statements

' are avoided. This policy is aimed at Weguarding-
the right of Potential adopters to expect that pro cams
recommended by the federal goverrimenehave something
substantia suppo4ing them .in thd'waytf evidence -of
'ffectivenes

0 4

A mor&creative and desirableCilt rnative is to
expand, upgrade, and support local-ca eer ed' ltion
program evaluations. Hereare some specific recommen-
dation6k

1. Syce some of the best career education
programb dokne.have the opportunity to
go through 1.:e JDRP reviewbecause funding
provisions for planning, and imalementing
outcom0.44.141udtion:§ are lackiAg, the level
of efyr***It goes into planning appropriate

14



J

. designs %o1C evaluating instructional
p' rr is yedareer educa-,

The Ca: Incentivelitt recognizes the
need for _ ztc or( m evaluations. The Incentive
Act requi: at state plans "provide'proposed

''criteria for the evaluation of
the exter !hi& State will achieve the objec-
tives set __n th, plan." Although the Incen-
tive Act .ot specific funds to be set

.

aside,for ;uppc

who would resp6L
iM1314mentat_ii, it
be'used to "provide
tion, e±ther direct

blic ilgen6ies

inatiteLior:s of

needs asse,isments
echanism .ould be

Wel of effort is
education activitie
funds.

2. Technical assisTance should be made:a-Vail-
able"te Loical career educators at the time °

of proposal writing so that an:evaluation
design reviewed by experts can be.included.
in th r,. roposals.

7

x_ If ar3 appropriate evaluatiOn design.is-not a p_
of the project proposal,. it is unlikely
that necessary evalubtion planning and implementatf_on
will be carried out :nce the project is funded. Such
technical assistance-,:ould be supported by either'
local or state agencies :hat solicit career education

J proposals, or possiL-)1F:7 technical assistance clear-.
inghonses:cuch as trie 0CE-funded Northwest. Connection.
or those maintainee. ce,NationaX Diffusion Network
4he prtitaty one Is th.a Technical Assistance. 'Lae, <,

_- 'consisting of'five 7egif-ial service unit& that. match .:.
Tersons or'agenctes p_77-7Lding'technica services with
ptesent or potIgntia_._ :::::-funded projects needing ser-
vices)..

local'school-syStem.personnel,
,for evaluation planning and

_,2s specify that federal funds may.
':-_ate leadership for career educa-

or through'arrangeri4ts with
7_vate organizations /(including

her education),An."conducting.
,a,/alUations." The state plan

viSed to ensure that an increased
771i-1-4 to evaluation of career

LippOrteirtithjncentive Act.



To provide Zo Z careereducators , with
some'tbols to arrzy evaluations `-
acceptable to te^DRP d fern generic
career"educortionWhZUaiion models
should .be field. tested. 6ithactual '

,career education activities.

One of the products of the AIR study of
evaluated. career educatiOn'activ,ities.iS an pra-Ination
handbook that"waS.deVglopedHto.encourage local career_
educators. to apply sound' evaluation models to their
efforts.1 The handbo9k ,contains models for evaluating:
(1) curriculum infusion; (2) staff development; (3)'
.product development; -0-) facillities; (5) supplementary ,

actf..irities; and. (6) indirect interventions. Each model
inc es thg steps necessary to 67oi,d those Problems

TRfound cU4racterized.jocal evaluations of.simi-L Lvities.' By focusing `on ways to avoidithe,prOb-
1

:).e writer.; .hopedito encourage local. practitioners
21(1' or adapt applic &models to evaluate their

tucation actAities Local 'career educators
17"E urn -1 to build one t e evaluatiOn models. into

oject'prtopOS'ils,anU,to report to the Office.
Career Education tkiy.experiences et7y field-testing
models,

.1

4. Career education luationdesigna
should placecgrAt'r emphasis on non-
teat evidence.of effects...

.
.

,' , .

More attention could be given-Foevidence of effec-
tiveness that includes unobtrusive ,measures. One of
the-hst.SDR,P,submiSsions' in recent yearg came'lfrom..
10-yel=,.10-school trend data on number of suspensions /

.e7,:7Dulsion8.. IheSe data showed that the treatment.:
c oci,had large deerease'slere previously thereshad.,

gr 4. .
4

1

.

°
-Tinder a U.S.O.E.- approved ublishing agreement,,
:lympus Pupilishing COMpanyof0alt Ldke City.;:Uth\

this'handbok at a minimal cost.
1: is referenced ,in Appendix C.



P

been a trend .upward and whe7 co -)arison'ezhoo_..
showed no decrease,,,-although thc were comnaral
in ,other ways.. Other Strong JDRP suainiAions
used'school retention rates, schocl
rates, and rates of plaCement in e7'-- 1,elz

5, Career education evaluatio),7 gn .

should place greater emphas-z.: ins
mediaries well as on

:here are many innovations
student progress that coulc 1_

r)F2. 'or example, changes in
_ _wl, ige, a.:_il attitudes are pa _arly

c. -ee- .ducation. Increases J._ academ____

a 'LtLable associated with improve ze

ment time 4s a learning resource _ul,

,or.v__-.cing. Innovations that improve the ffi__
effectiveness of use of schoe: funs co :_d
mitted.,

eciffc Delp for the Local Career EC Icator
. Ie

In this monograph, a\tlecklist i-, _..ng Dir. _ ell-
tial points'forlocal career educat,--,5 tc,41_-__
in planning tfieir evaluation desi -. 1.7____, ;sE_

in detail,,with.full opportunTty _..Dr -17:_aders -..,

:AI, 1:Ist'fo assess, an existf g design --, wel:

i

Although:a post hoc assessme p has man: dipi-,_ L-lo-.:,

as was fouhd'in:the,AIR stud ; there al ?. usaa_ly

rsome possibilities fofigroing desigL3-or -.=
, reatalyzing,the Outcome data. rollowit the rrese -J.
'tatiOn of the ch2skligt, speciff_c recommendat...ms 1-L_1
.be given to the local career educator 1-,,gatdin-; Ifte
preparation and submission pf'an evaluation reiort ,:.

toltile JDR131, Much has been learned from,the AIR
study; Okae findin0,will'be,la_id out in a step-Tki-
step-approach. The'federal government _spirresponsi-nle
if it does-not take steas:to ensure that the educational

eti s itdiiseminatn are backed by ob44ptive
idence.of effectiveness; the joint USOE/NIE paffel,

nsurds that the same criteria for judging evidence
feffecaveness prior to federal dissemination are
PlZed,to all-submissions:

e

aS

,21
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ti
.

Once' the.:ComLI

the JDRP is ape:
toga section

i. dally given s.7:

' contains thre
AIR:stu y.

jsubmitted to
-stion project .L__-7eczor

'aubmissions,y=aa,apprc:-
unanimous vote : the
the '4pendi';t LL4audes
IdIcely beic: use "toot

'?ss involved
, Jag before

-oU'will'be r o o on
-,mmon question 3sliedz,by.

d,andithe pan::-ars tYpi-
ona. Pinafl az appendix
JDRP submiss: frop the
the e3tact 1( ,e report
particular', educa=
all,thred'im,. cies, the

bypa'Unanime -7 nearly.
1. The last ion of
.st.ot additi
reader.

references

L.
a

Career EducationTrc7.ram Evaluptic _ .drclist;

For a career activity to L ,:_irded as
'effective, fh2,.7.--R1 mat there sound
tolence that wa in responsible the obsetVeL
change in the pariitipant.,, ,Evaluation ._:nouldbe a
continuous .acl ongoing asDE7:t of any prc 2CL; with
a,key.heingrtne value of x7:::h liocess az: olltcome
evaluation.as an aid. t o t a=gement deciziollmaking;

her, an eyAuation des-7n whiCh is L'Areztly.

to the'project7s FLated.cbiecti7es should be
estab shed early arid basEfne,..data sho-Lad be'obtained

' .y.0

13' relat

Iprior f`to, or at least;'-e.onc_.7rent'with, :initiating, the
' "dalvery of aervices. The -2.hecklist b46i.i. givesmessen7', ,

.tiEil points fdi locaVcareer edtkators to consfdar in .

...,... . -planning their eValuation-eesigns..
1

.
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Topics
1r1

TREATMENT '

Needs.

Questions

a

1

1/ Are the needaThe.treatmentis.
f designed.tO fulfill!important?

->

-2. the.needsrdefined in terms
(of required changes in the way
People think, feel, or act?

)



Topics

TREATMENT (cont.,

uestions

Objectives 3. .Do the desired outcomes of the
traimen,.trelate to its needS?
Is therea reasonable chance that

"c.,
;" if the outcomes are attained,

( the. needs :will he met?

A. Are the debirednutcomes'of. the

.\L)
treatment appropriate for its
intehded audience.and circum=.
stances of use?

51 Are the desired outcomeseithet
ex ;licitly stated ori.clealy

N.

Procedures,

'

I

6. Do treatment procedures represent
an impletheniation of the treatment
obiectives?

,

7. Ard the procedure:\ikely to pro., v
the,d'esired outcomes under

the intendedircumstances oCuse?

8.. Are th procedures directed at
care r eduCation.outComes distinct
and not confound,ed with ncp7treat-
ment,comptnentsT r

9. Are there likely to be no:Unin-.<1,
tended side effects, particularly.
undesirabones?

X10. Are the effects of the procetreS
measurable in the short run? If
not, can suitable proxy measures
be deyeloped?

-I.

Can the procedures implemented
ithin practical time and resource

co straints?



Topics

TREATMENT (cont.)

y. EVAOJATION

Questions

12. Are the procedures consistently;

emploNd by staff responsible
for instruction?

13. Are the details of instructional
proce res available.tosprov
adequate descriptions of treat-
ment methodology?

Evaluation 14. Are adequate esdriptive,data
Design "charaCterizi g the treatment
. , group provided?

Measures

15. Are adequate descriptive data
characterizingthe domparisOn
'group-provided?

16. Are procedures for se4leCting the,
' comparison group-speafied?

17. Is the comptrisdn reasonably
.comparable o the tsreatmefit: group?

II
18. Does he compariSon group use

Ittypic instructional materials
and pr cedures?

.

.

19. Are the measurement instruments
either standardized tests or
specially constructed tests with
reasonable and v -ifiable validity
and reliabil

9
° P

20. Are the measurement instruments
appropriate for evaluating the
desired outcomes?

r

I ,

O

9



7924S5 Questions'

EVALUATION (cont.)
!

4hedn1e 21, Arethe instrumentS.administered
to treatment and comparison groups

-7-77X

0

according tolikkthe same schedule

and wader the same conditions?

Data Pro -

.ceSsing
.

Statistics

22. Are the classification and groUping
of raw data for processing appropriate
for the methods of statisticallpalySis
used? - -1'4,1- 4

,

23./.414e the Statisti al'analyss used
. ,

appr6pritte for he evaluation .

.design? ,
4*

6 .,. .
t

f

Results 24. Is a dfsCussio oT the meaning cr,f

tfie.resUlts
Y

provi'ded?'
7`

,

, .
.

a

L j 25'. Is a plausible interpretation of
A i

. - the rea on for 'the-cre'Suttis given?

.

-, , 0-- 0. ,f., .

-r

/

Edi.icationa 26.- the di ference in performance
ment group is statis-

cance of tically sign ficant in comparison
Results with an approp ate comparison

group or standard, has the educa-
ti41 significance of this differ-
ence been explained?

Consistency 27. Do. the evaluation data give_promise7

of Results of. replication, or are they verified
y data from adequate replication(s)

the treatment?

Explanation-4f Checklist Items.

Nds, objectives, p_raedures. Evaluation report's

submitted to the JDRP are expected to provide an adequate
description of treatment procedUres. Such information
is necessary for potential adopters to"decide whether.'
to try out'the program in theirsthool.districtsbaped

e onap adeqtate understanding of the career education

VOW



,.i

conceptual framework and.methodology for identifying .

priority needs, its inajor golils and objectivd, its
instructional procedures, and its management plan:
Information about the numberatudents pnyolvel,-

/ theii ages,, grades,, and other relevant demographic
1

characteristics is also required. InfoOtation'on
tteachers includes, relevrint aspects ofithar training,-.
qualifi,pationd-, and der,ience.,:.Information on the
context includdS demographic.V0eWcteristfcs of the',
locale, relevant pectS'of the.acbdol system (e.g.,.

\ize and. finan, 1.-status), and yiteliris-titridal back-
ground of. the pfograni. ft 'is 'lisp. necessary that
program materials be:avatlablelforHdissemination.:
An adequate-Ascription of the-trFatment.implemen-
tation

-........::.

.

he s'flture userato implen4nt,tfte?vogram
..properly: . 'A _

.
;

, .

Sinceqinancial consideona.are key issues far
school districts ?lanning7adoPtion; it fh necessary!.
'to include Ciast information.' Although differences.'

,.
'in total costs an-.1 in "cost categories exist among

Ograms,and locE:.tions,. it is still 'important to

lnes or adinittrative, cieripal,4teacher, /and
p ovide start -up andecurring budget guide-
i 'for

salL7iesomaterials, equipment, facili-
ties, consultant ,'serVices, travel, testing, and
evaluation Total per- student must be presented/
so that any add-on costs for adopting. the career
edu&tion-Trogram are clear..

.. :..,

: I
program and the factors responsible f9r itq:sUccesstul
operation. Information. should include the program's

s:

Evaluation design. A gOod evaluation dealgti mus t:
Ne able t support strong inferenceSTarticularly
Oegarding aAsertions that the treatment as itple-
mented ca sed the.-effects measured, and:that the par-
ticipants re a representati 'Te saMple.of.the.entirel
defined aUdience, In principle,/the design best
supporting strong inferences is one!in which two
pubsamplWof.participants are randomly seleCted:
ont subsample (the treatment group)'participates in
the career,eduCation iffiplementation; the other (the
control or'comparidon group):does not. In addition,
outcome MeasUres are administered both before (pretest)

22



\,
aand after (posttest) the tre tment is implemented.

The performance of the comparison group is'llsed to
indicate what the participants' scores would have
been without having been exposed to the treatment.'

In practice, it possible to use this
randomized pretest - ttest control group design.
_There are various reasons for this. There may not
be enough persons available to construct two groups.
It may not be possible to,collect all the needed
data from the nonparticipants, who have no incentive
to participate in the evaluation. Under such,circum-

,

stancpa. compromises are necessary. For example,
the project,director often will have to use a non -.
randomly selected group of nonparticipants, chosen.
by their willingness to cooperate. If so, an effort
should be made to provide evidence (by comparing
the pretest performance of the two groups) that the
two groups are not inherently different. Remember,
the strength of the inference depends directly on
the strength of the evidence provided.

Other appropriate comparison graGps or standards
include: (1) national norm groups; (2) local norm
groups (norms for locally developed tests); (3)
trendldatt (4) experimental expectancy (gains of
the tkeatment grbup are compared with expected gains
as indicated by research); (5):time-series samples;
and (6) alterniiive treatment groups (several treat-
ments administered, With the possibility of a control/
no- treatment group used also).

The strength of the-inference is 'also directly
related to the number of persons involved in the
study,. The more participants, the greater the ctanc
of, 'detecting real differenCes between treatment and
comparison groups apd the more generalizable the '

results. However, it is often difficultigo involve
large samples in the treatment implementaeion and in
the comparison groups. Thus, in general, 25-40
persons per group are probably ateeRuate., If a number
of persons drop out after the pretest, the pretest-
scores of the dropouts and non-dropouts should be
compared to ensure that no significant factors (e.g.,
ability level) caused the attrition. Prograil effec-

t
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tiveness should be measured only on the basis of
those who_took bpth prer and posttests.

.

.)
Measures. AlthOugh the probleM of selecting an toso-

adequate evaluation instrument is conimon'to all
kinds of educational evaluations, it is especially
critical in the area of career- -education evaluation.
The difficulty inidentifying appropriate instruments
,tomeasure.career education outcomes is the.mdat
frequently mentioned problem in career education
evaluation. The issue facing-lOcal career educators
is to determine.whether valid and reliable instruments*
are availableto measure participant change, so that .

data can be trusted.' Measures are acCeptable if
they -are either standardized tests or locally con-.
strUcied tests with reasonable, verifiable validity
and, reliability data.

With regard to locally developed-measures, the
major steps to follow are to: (1) select the types
of instruments needed to measure ,the outcomes id -
tified; (2) draft appropriate measures;- (3) tr out .

the drafted items on a small group of students similar
in characteristiCs.to the target group (a mini-pilot'
test); and finally (4) revise and refine the measures'.
All measurement techniques have some drawbacks in
all'of the following'criteria; what is important in:,
designing measures is to maximize the levels of
adequacy. Let's discuss how to accomplish this.

-o Objectivity. Objective methods are those
that yield similar scores no matter who is doing-.
the scoring. In general,:0apernnd pencil tests,
checklists, and rating scales are more objective
than performance tests.aqd observations. It is
necessary to establish scoring rules that facilitate
clear assignment of 601oreg to each.response. For a
less Objective.test Ler..g., an essay), this may
require developing a key that gives scoring rules
and examples of typical responses. and their proper
scores.

o Reliability. Reliable measures are those
that yield constant scores relatively' free from.
chance variation.oVer time. :To improve reliability,
it is important that instructions and testing con7'

. e

,24:
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ditions be the same for all persons; that practice,
or sample items, be given if posSible to avoid
effects from unfamiliarity with the type of measure.
being used; end-that several measures for the same
objeCtive be used rather than one..:

i Validity.- Valid measures are those that are
closely related to and broadly representative 'of
the outcome being measured. Measurement-techniques
that are relatively objective and reliable also tend
to be relatively valid. However, additional assurance
of a measure's validity is-obtained by constructing
a logical rationale for each measure used (to see.
better its relationship with the desired outcome)
and by Providing. sufficient. measures of each important
outcome. If several independent measures of the same
outcome -produce highly similar results, the measures
are likely to be acceptably valid. :(

. Efficiency.' Efficient measures are those that
yield reliable and Valid scores .at_a low cost in terms
of money, personnel, and time. -In:general, this means-.
that the measures can.be administered to groups on
a single occasion and under normal rather than con -:
trived circumstances (e.g., an ordinaryclassroom
setting). :Measures that can be scored and processed
quickly and easily are more efficient than those.
requiring more time and expertise.

'do Non-reactivity. A non-reactive measure is one
that does not unduly,influence the behavior of the.
person towhom it is being'applied. Relatively non,.
reactive measures include routinely collecte :records
and observations-7nor example, cbservations of the
frequency of dertain-behaviors. Such tech ques may
not be as relevant to career education measurement
as to other areas; but it is important to be aware.
Of the level of'reactivity and to try to minimize it.

Schedule. Procedures for conducting the evaluation
are: -scheduling, identifying and training administra-
tors, identifying and orienting participants, and
administering instruments.

29



A detailed. schedule. for training administrators,
orienting students, and collecting data should be
prepared. It is best to collect data in as short
a time period as possible to minimize disruption of
regular school schedules. Rooms of. adequate size and
appropriate facilities should be,reserved. ,Schedules
should be made available to all participants to ''r
facilitate coordination-efforta.

Different types of people. might serve as test
administrators. Regulatteachers can probably be
usedAf.the evaluation focuses-on paper=and-pencil-
tests. If other types-of measuresare used, such
as performance tests or work samples, it might be
preferable to hir&outside persons from the.relevant
career area. Depending on the'tasksto be perfoiMed,
4ome training of administiatorszti.01 bd'heeded..
-Training can employ acbmbinatiOn,of approaches n-
..eluding writteUmaterialS7workshops, and'practice .

exerciaes.
J

Participating students may,reclitire some orientation
,,to the purposes And-proOdtires,Invdved4i1 thejval-

, -uation. .Orientation should be uniform for"tirstudents
and-can include both ;tilted and orally. presented °--
materials... . ', .76' ''. , . i.., - a

Data yroceS,sing" an_O statist/4$.. The 'tiloice:o
,

,.appropriate prot'essing ffinck dilalYsip grodeduret4epends
largely or the measures usPedk,the evaluation chisign°,..
and the resources al/AIWA-le. IthS po-ssible.th4,5,0.,

. ...of the data processing will be °done manually, espe=',-. , ..cially. Whil,,Isample's are Small Aild'eesestireee'llmfted.
Often,. hand-georinpingrolves,making.TUdgmnfs about .0
the adequacy of response ox°translArliQg a'complex', -
reapbnse --into .a 'single' scve...." This'wild

1:) true,;
fOr°,e2amplel,IU evaltattng a iddsk SAMple related:

'0 the Instructional program ,(efg.44 colposing entadetwate
.

.

letter reddening a job interViaY. c" ,. :':'

.,
, ..

..)

V

g: Where such-ludgthept.laheed .,,vs0eral.points
',ahOnl*be. ,.added.

and..applutbeincOnaiatenA. over
t110:ysecond% has .iiiforma0On'faenti6ring: particirr
pantuheen dOncealed to h4p,:enSUre scorer objectivity?.. .. .

:. .
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Third, u=buld two or more scorers assess the same
response similarlY? TO answer theSe questions, it
is desirable to score a random sample of responses
twice. If results are,incOrisistent, it would be
wise to retrain the scorers and restore doubtful
items.

- Often, a. computer.can be very helpful if resources
permit. The evaluator's job is-to.have data recorded
onto computer cards or tape and to determine what
information the computer, should provide and how it
should be presented. A computer programmer can then
write Or select an appropriate package, and the com-
puter will provide the results..

The next step is analyzing the processed data.
As a minimum, eValuationS,,of7career-education activi-
ties are expected to include :the following statistical
data on both treatment groups and .comparison groups
or standards: _ (1) measures of central tendency;
(2) measures of dispersion; (3) attrition rate; (4)
pre- and posttest distributions (when.-appropriate);',
and (5) obtained level of statistical significance;
Tests of. statistical significance are used.to determine
whether differences among groups tested e greater
tan those that would Occur by chance alon

Result's. Criteria include the statistical
ficance of the results, the consistency of theiresults,
and their educational significance.' Evidencefor a..
career education prograM's effectiveness must.not rest
solely on statistical significance, which can be ob.7
tained for very small effects by using sufficiently
large sample sizes.' StatiStical significance can-be
and often is achieved with:a difference betWeen means
of one raw score point'or less. Thus, do dot:assume
that statistically significant results aloneT.demonstrate
that a career education. program is worth maintaining
or replicating.

Educational significance has to do.with the meaning-
fulness of what is observed: Are differences between
the treatment group and the,,comparison group big enough- -
large enough--to-suggest that. the higher- scoring group .

can do something.impOrtant that the others cannot do?

27



14.

In career education, for example, do treatment group
students'shaw enough increasein_knoWledge about occu-
pations, competency in basic academic skills,. good-
work habits,.and personally-meaningful. work values
that they are likely to make better choices? In:
other words, is the observed difference large enough
to be worth the effort it took towhieve it? The
size of the treatment impact can-t-eljudged by-past

.experience is.refletted intheresearch literature

19
indicating thefepecte1 frequency, direction, and
size of post,treatme differences between treatment
and compariSon groups on:the-measure'in question.
One rule.of,tbumb.for evaluating, the educational
significance,of 4:treatment.is,.tha't the observ,ed:.
posttest scores exceeded the .expected scares, either -

*comparisonr_group
at

or scores. determined on some
other bas by at least onerthitd of a standard
deViation. In addition, the cost of the treatment
can becompated with the cost of other activities that
produce the same effect.

.

'The Nitty-Gritty of Obtaining JDRP'Approval

The purpose of this :section is to demysti,fy the,
JDRP approval proCess,for.loCal career educators and
to spelloUt the procedures.. involved in gettirige
10 -page written submission up'beioie the panel.
,A. fictitAus'panel. deliberation will then be preSented
to.demonsitate how the panel functiopsduring one of
its

Writing the, Submission

Avery valuable resource that can be used in pre-
. paring submissions is the JDRP Ideabook:(referenced

in Appendix C). Submissions should-contain two key
substantive parts:

o .DesCribe the project briefly (3 to LC',
pages) including the following key
points:

28
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4 e.

what,the!PrOjett intended .to do
(the goals)

/What the project did (the treat-
-ment) -7`'

a

who the intended users were (the
target groups).

i

- in what ways the project.worked
(claims okiffectiveness) '."7-

- what the project Costs were--
dividethis into initial instal-

° .lation and. maintenance

o Present evidence of project effectiveness
or evidence to support claim6 made ski:We.
(6 to 7 pages). For each claim made; the
following points must be covered:

destfibe exactly what -you measured

describe exactly how the measuring
was done, (e.g.., tests,observa-
tiOnal ratings; skills completion
Checklists)

show that measures used
actually measured what'they were
intended to Measure. (measures'
are valid)

show that the measures used
actually produced consistent
results with repeated use
(measpres,are'reliable)

show, that the measures were
made by someone who had no vested
interest in the success or failu5e
of the project.'(theTrocedures.
are. unbiased)
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- show-the treatment produced '
1 some tesat or chafte that is

different from what could have
happened with no treatment,,. .

.,..
, -- show.that the change achieved

- is truly meaningful to the field' c,

/of career education

- shoW that the change is due to
the treatment and not to any
extraneous. factors

show that.the Changecan-reason7.
ably be expected to occur among
other ugers, not just those tested
in the project (project is general-'
izable)

7.: show that the charige can be repli-'
cated elsewhere with comparable
effects,'considering cost, facil-

.

ities,.staff,setc.-(project is .

replicable)
.

.

A sample format is included in AppendiX A.
Since the written submissions. are the'principal-
basis of thepanelists'.judgments,.it is impor-
tant that this information be. clear and complete.
The-maximum permissible length,o '`material to cover
each subMission is ten single-sp ted typed.pages,
in4uding table's. The most'im itant section,.i.of
courseis the summary of the 'evidence of effective-

, ness\. liowever, do not neglect the brief but specific
description of the product or practice (including
goals\or targets of.the process) and data on program
.costs so that the panel can considerthe educational.
significvIce relatiVe.to the effort and costs required
for adoption. The panel is concerned that. the pro
ducts o r\A practices whose effectivenesq'istobe re-
viewed are clearly identified, that common implemen-
tation problema ar&desdribed, and that full start,
and operating costs are.pr2sented so that .schoo-l-e' '

interested\in selecting the item will do so without
misunderstailding,its costs. this information provides
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the basis-for:the one-pagO-Iroject summaries
,included in .Education Programs That'Work (refer -

enced in Appendix C),; the federal pfunded publication
containing descriptions of all -JD- approved projects.

. Included in Appendix B are three sample JDRP,
submissions for the career educator to study in-
.depth.. `:their credibility IS establihed by the fact
that-the JDRP apprOVed4One oftheth unanimously,
while the others received just_One dissenting. vote
each. All three were appfoved in-1978.

rP

Action Steps in Processing the Submission

Prior to its review, p..7,S=.0.E.'s Office of Caree,,
Education requires ; that the submission,secure state
approval. Then,. the OCE staff will review and ini-
tiate dialogue with,you concerning the submission.
It will be .an OCE, /staff member who will eventually --
present' the projeCt for JDRP approval.

6, I

Irthe projectiis not approved/by the OCE staff
for submission to the panel, iti.simply means that
based on their advice and.,expertise, the project is
unlikely to be approved. pview the project 1.acord

and evaluation diita. Study-t-hd-OCE staff's critique,
and then make the decision to continue or _Iscontinue

.

with the effok jto/eqbmit,to.the JDPJ- Many programs
have had impac tifi 9Ae ldcal educatiop_al agency yet
could not be gpplicable in other locales.

,

) /

Once OCE s satifsfied with the submission, a
,

memorandum o transmittal is prepared and signed by
t )

,

a U.S.O.E. Deputy,Commissioner stating that the sub-
mission has been pre - reviewed and, to the best of
the. Deputy iommissioner's knowledge, is factually
'correct and.that the products'or practices are socia_ly
fair and a paintly not harmful. This _is the,offici_

notificat on of a project's readiness forfpresentation
to the J0 by the OCE. When this memorandum is signed;

it certl es to the JDRP that all stages of investi7
gation h ve been completed.

d
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Fifteen coTies'of the transmittal ,memorandum and
each submisSion areforwarded to the JDRP'd Executive.
Secretary, who schedules theJDRP, meeting. Although
the.JDRP is made up of eleven persons_21±Pm_each:
agency (U.S.O.E'. and N.I.E04 tha_meeting requires
only. seven (et least three.froueach office)' to be
Tregent in order to have a'quo m, Panel members
requite a minimum of five workillg days to review the
submissions Trior tb a meeting. .Typically; the panel
will consider three su6Lssions at each meaning, with
each Submissionre=ei-ving LED to an hour of .:he panel's
time, OCE :staff member. -fill represent tme project
at the meeting; usually accompanied by the local project
direct' otand the project eValuatot.

,Activities During and After the Panel Review

The bulk of the time in a panel teview is spent
on question for! clr_rificat'on that may be t to
the Program -Office., or tC he project dire ,:or
and evaluatOr, by he pane_ :aembers. A vot.2, is taken
"on whether there is adequat., evidence of efZective-
ness. Voting is by .closea but the -rotes of

tthe individual' panel member: are recorded b-7 the
Executive Secretary after ea:_n vote has been completed:-
'Panel members disqualify the=selves from vo=ing on
submissiong.Made by programs in which-they are directly:
'involved: A simple majorit7 is required for a
panel debision'-tha:: the evidence of effectiveness is
conyincing.. A tie vote is a decision thAt zhe evidence
is not convincing. A majority vote caries -lith it
not only thehonors and national recognition but also
the respongbilities of being added to a select list
of exemplary educational programs. The panel's decision
is announced. publicly ediately following the project
review. -

, Products'or practices not favorably reviewed-
by the panel may be,resubmitted'at any time. The
panel makes every:4ffort,to clarify weaknesses, and
makes recommendations for a stronger resubmission.
If a project director feels that through resubmission
he or she can satisfactorily answer the panel'S con-
cerns, then resubmission is 'advisable. If not, do not
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resubmit. The panel itself'often recommends resub-
mission following comments on a ,program's defined
deficiencies (naturally, approval cannot be guaran-
teed). The minutes from each meeting are distributed
to all padel members OE Dep ty Commissioners,and
N.I.E. Associate Directo93;- pies can be obtained

^
by those whose submission) we 'reviewed in the

J.meeting.
. .

The following is a fictitioGs but descriptive'
account of a typical panel meeting:

The panel convened' at 9:30 a.m.'iik Federal
Office Building 6. The six panel members
and the chairperson sat along one side of an
oval table. The panel's Executive SecretarY\
was .also present to re&ord'the proceedings.

\Ic
The first project in front of the panel *
a high school career education activity titled
Project AMERICA. 'The chairperson invitedIthe'
representatives of the project and the OCE
program qfficial Co, join the panel members at,

...,, the tablei. 4 .
. a

\ ,

1\ $,

The OCE program official fist introduded
all,of the participants, including the director
of Project AMERICA anci its evaluator. The
chairperson then4'prOceeded to summarize the
the-submission, both to refresh the panel
membfrs' minds about which project was being
.revihwed and to describe it for all of the
visitors at the meeting. The chairperson had
_apparently gone thrbugh the submission quite
extensively in advance, highlighting portions
that were particularly important.

The chairperson then opened the session
for questions from panel members. Fora few
minutes, silence prevailed since no one asked
any questions. Finally, a member of the panel
said that it was hard to.pick up from the
submission,the nature of the program activities
that would be exported, He asked: What did a
teacher actually do in the classroom as con-
trasted with what a teacher did in the control

Vir

,T?
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clasa'room, and whatis in thq instructional
materials package would be exported ?,
The ProjeCt AMERICk irectorsp t about five,
minutes summarizing the .main proctdures and
products involved in the program.

Several panel members\then asked some ques-
tions about the evaluation, which -the project
evaluator answered. One was a simple clai-i-
fication question. The others hinvolved.---1

differential_ effectivenessNoLghe-programv
at- different grade'levels,,whether-the program
had achieiTed results that spoke to-the sus- /
twining effects questign, and,vhether.the
effects might hold up with other not so..
similar student populations. At the conclu-
sion of this dialogue, one:of the panelists
suggested a caveat to dissemination of this
program:' data presented are restricted to
-white, middle-class students.

Atter-.apSuse, the chairperson asked
whether the score` differences between treat-
ment and - control students were large enough
to be edlicalionally significant, referring
to a table it the'submission containing the
results from administering the'primary data
collection instrument. The instrument hal
54 items and the mean score difference between
treatment Ad control students on the.pOstrest
was 5.96 points. The chairperson asked the
project evaluatbr to comment on what a mean
difference of 5.96 points truly meant in terms
of educational significance of the instruc-
tional materials: The project evaltiator
responded by pointing out that such a difference
was meaningful, given the fairly small amount
of time that treatment students were exposed
to the materials and the low cost of the
materials.

The chairperson then asked'if any pane
members had,further questions. One or tw
other clarification questions. were asked of
the - project director. When no additiOnal
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questions were forthcoming, the chairperson
asked the Panermembers to vote. Each panelist
hadOallots.with,the projecedname pre
printed, op it on which he or she voted "yes" 4.
or "no" for diai;emination.. Since each member's
vote is eventually made public (in the tran-
scription), the ballot also contained\a-place
for the name of the panel member.,

The chairperson collected all of the ballots,
and 'counted them. SOme suspense. was generated
while something that looked tike recounting
the votes todkjilace. It turned out that
someone on the' had marked the-ballot for
the group that-Was obpposedto present its
project next of _the Project AMERICA
ballot. After that error was corrected, the
chairperson announced the vote: 6-1 epprovint.

Questions You've Always
\--Vented to Ask,- Etc.

1. How does one-separate-state validation, the JDRP
process., and the NDN?

'tins: Those are three different Activities. he

state validation procedure is not required
by the JDRP.- It isl"purely a function of the

states. Some states do require statkivalida-
tion beforeconsidering a JDRP b

Other states-go straight to the JDRP. *Approval
by JDRP means that a federal progranyeafite
may disseminate the project. 'To receive
federal dissemination funds from the NDN as
'D/Ds, thoseprojects-that have cleared the
JDRP submit proposals in a competitive
bidding process('

2. Does the panel take into consideration the type of
'project represented in the submission, in light of
the voids that exist in the NDN?

i;
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_ .Ans: At the-J.1)RP level, there ,mho priority-
list. The jydgment,of panelists- is
based on the evidenie presented. Did, it
hold up or didfi't it?: In terms df,projects
submitted to the NDN,"there is a new situa-
tion to look at., Within the NDN submission
systemt there is a priority list. Tf;e're
is a move on to enlarge and broaden the

\repository of teslikdractices and methods.
For example, to move beyond:the earlyChilth.t---
-hbod area, the NDN is opgning up_a-wider
avenue for.postsecendary options asftwell
as foi additional:programs

edu-
cation, vocational ednation,-snd career
educatio. .

.

3. Is .at grogram thatt-paasea the JDRP authori,zed. tgr
appears in Educatiohal "Programs That Work?'

%
Ans: Yes, but that does, automatical41Include

a,- NON funding. Oniy.abodt 50% of the prigrMms
that appear,in Educational Programs That Wor.li
receive AN funding for dissemination. NON
funds; like other federal funds, 'are provided
for in the antibalbu'dget. The level of funds
available for!dissepination purposes may vary
froin year to year.

4. Is there any predictability as to which seven of
the22-members of the panel will show up for any
given,seasion?

A_ns: ''No. The Executive Secretary ,of the
knows the nature of. the submissions
he calls together 'a quorum of.seven-
'Members of eachpanel,are'different
tion is basically rotational. Some
Are selected on'the/basis of a particular
expertise which could assist the paneVS
review,

panel
,before ,

panelists.,
as selec-
meMbers-

5. Is .there some way,of,knowing who is more.stringenf
and who is lessstringent among the members of the
panel acid of being able ahead of time to influende
which, seven members will-make up your quoruR?
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Certain configurations .Of seven panelists
may be more stringent than others. Howeyer,
the structure pretludes any outside influence
being brought to ear on the composition
If a particular orum.

6. If thdresis a resAmission, are you assured that
the panel will.4be reconstituted to inClude:the
same members who served when the original sub-.
mission was ;reviewed? ,

Ans: No.- However, the program official, when
introducing the project direator and the.
project evaluator at the second session
of the.panel, is at liberty to say that
this is the second time around. "They were
asked.to go back.and.get such and such type
of,data and it can'be found' on page. 7 of
the submission, etc." . The second panel,
.which may include a memberor two'from the
initial group, will coMpletelyreVieWthe
earlier panel's concerns in the contektof
the submission.

7.. Do projedt staff have any influence oVer.the order
in which thersubmissions are. reviewed in a given
session of the'panel?

Normally, you are scheduled to AppearAm.
the order in which your submission, has
entered -into the system. However, if you
are scheduled to appear last, and7-lets
say =, -you have a plane, flightoutof:Washing-
ton; D.C..at.11:30 that morning,a-request
to the panel will Usually result in, an
adjustment being made.,,;.'The anel:tries to,
bp as.flexible as pOssible..

8. How often does thepanel meet?

Ans: There is no regular schedule. It meets
whenever: as many as threesubmissionshave
,been received. The panel has been known to
'meet:to review just one;.SubMisSion if-others
have not comit in,redentlY.



9. Looking at 10 pages of written material and data
tables, how do the panelists know that what they
are reading really went on in the project? After
all, the JDRP does not require state validation
in which site visits are made, and the panel
members do not make visits themselves.

0

Ans: The panelists rely onOhe credibility of
the project representatives in that session,
and even .more on the credibility of the
written submission. The panel, of course,
relies on the federal program office vouch-
ing for the submissiOn, too.,

10. Is it absolutely necessary for a project to have
government funding (state or federal) before it

,

can be con*idered by the JDRP?

Ans: JDRP has recently changed its position
on this question. Historically, only
federally funded.projects qualified. Under
the new rule, only for-profit corporations
are excluded.,

11. If I were a practicing school administrator or
superintendent, how would you respond to me when
I argue that because of JDRP/NDN funding, l am
losing the services for anywhere from 45 to 60
days of the most qualified persons on my staff
as they travel around, the country, while the
taxpayers,of my own district are not receiving
those ser4ices?

'Ans: Some Very good projects have never gone
through the process because of that very
issue.. What'it really comes down to is that
if you look at the history of education in
this country, you have a number of problems.
Number one in education, pepple keep rein-
venting t=he wheel. To answef your administra-
tor, you Could say that we have cotmitted
our efforts to this program to improve the
education of children. We have demonstrated
thagthis program does make a difference to
children. We feel that we have an obligation
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to the educational community to disseminate
this. information to other schools so that
if they have resources to develop peurpro-
grams they Woetduplicate what we haVe
already done.. Number two: if we have an
obligation to children for the betterment
of their education, then we.also have an
obligation to disseminate. this infOrmation
to other schools. .Esseptially, there is
a moral and ethical responsibility of edu
gators to share their informatiOn.

At.the LEA level, exactly what you describe
will take place. It will 86 true the minute
you receive JDRP approval. You will start
to get requests for information, and youi
need to realize this irCadvance. There is
no economic benefit to the LEA to go through
this system. If you really believe in the.
project that yoilhave.takenthrough the JDRP
process,.then you have. a certain responsi-
bilitYto share this information. How far
you share it will be controlled.at the LEA
level.-

12. How.clo you back .out .of the NDN if you get inundated
with requests'and your staff get over-committed
along the lines .of the previous question?

Very simply, you do not request funding .from
the NDN. Only you can determine the extent.
Of youn dissemination practices. And these -*
are spelled out in the proposal yo prepare
for grant funds from the.NDN.

13. Is there an. appeal procedure if,your submission
is not approved?

Ans No formal, appeals are.necesSary, as you can:
come back as many times as'you want with new
data and a resubmission.
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14. Dpes the p4nel use an objective rating scale, or
does it rely'on its, mpressions of the evidence
Presented?

Ans: Theiaiter. Panelists'are.bsking the,
AUestions: is the project effective, can
it be replicated, dogs it help, students,
teachers,: etc.? Thepanelists reach a judg
ment based on all the evidence presented.
If they approve a project, they are saying
that-it can be disseminated. It is.up to
the'individual LEA to decide tO adopt' it or
adapt it to the local setting.

15. Does the JDRP e ect you to dotument that.yft-
:program was the cause of the principal intended
outcomes?

Ans: Yes.. The panel requires that evidence be
presented which inditates that it is tila
project, rather than-Other external factors,
which is producing the beneficial outcomes.

16. Where can I go to get helpin putting togethir
my submissiOn?

Ans: The references listed in. Appendix C would
.

be:very useful, .espetially.the-JDRP Ideabook.
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Greenland, Arkansas.
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Appendix A

*FORMATFOR SUBMITTING MATERIAL
TO THE JOINT DISSEMINATION REVIEW PANEL

PROGRAM AREA: (eg., Title III,,reading, career education,
environmental education, education for the handicapped)

I. . INTERVENTION'TI , LOCATION:

Specify the title of the interve4tion and the
.

location fOr which evidence,of effectiveness is
being submitted.

II. DEVELOPED BY

Indicate who developed the intervention origr
inally, even if .this happened at'a different site
than the one for which evidence of effectiVeness
is being presented.

III. SOURCE AND LEVEL OF FUNDING:

List all funding sources for the intervention at
the location for which evidence .of effectiveness
is presented; for each source, list the amount of
funds. .(See Figure I. for an example)

IV. BRIEF DESCRIPTIO14 OF.'iNTERVENTION:

Briefly describe the intervention for which claiMa,
of effectiveness are being made.. The description
should cover_at leaat the following points:

e

- What is the:interVention?
What are its objectives?

- What claims of effectiveness are being made ?.
- What is the context in which it operates?
.- Who are the intended users and beneficiaries?
'- What are the characteristics of the groups on
- which the intervention was developed-and tested?
- What are the salient features of the intervention?,

What are the- costs for adoption and maintenance of
-the intetvention?'7 (See.Figure I. for explanation)

.*The submission paper must not exceed ten' (10) single-spaced
pages. including any tables, graphs, etc.



V. EVIDENCE OF EFFECTIVENESS

Describe the.evidence of effectivehess for the inteiven-
tion. This section should deal with each of the following
points, although not necessarily in the same order:

Interpretability of measures: Evidence that the quantitative
measures are reliable and valid indicators of the effects
claimed.

Credibility of evidence: Who collected and analyzed the
data, what assurances are ther,e that the findings are
objective?

Evidence of impact: What is'the ev ence that something
happened?. What,are the effects Cla ed for the intervention?

Evidence of statistical reliability.of the effects: What
is the evidence that the effects happened often enough and
with sufficient reliability to be likely to happen again
under-similar circumstances?

Evidence that the effects are educationally meaningful:,
Can alternative explanations such as practice effects,
maturation, aelection of superior treatment groups, 'etc:,
be ruled Out?

Evidence of4generalizability to the populations for which
k_the. product or practice is intended:' .Evidence that the0)

product or practice has been tested Widely enough and.under
v,sufficiently diverse circumstances to give assurances that

the effects claimed may be simil/ar when the product or.
practice is used elsewhere forZthe populations intended.

N."



FIGURE I An Illustration of a Table Shell for Showing Costs:

`Source and Level of Funding Of Intervention

,

Installation SubSequent Yes7:s 0

(Non recurring (Recurring Costs)
Costs) i

Personnel

Personnel Trzinin

Equipment and Materials..

,Consumable

Other. Costs* - Specify

Total:

transportation technical assistance, public..Telations, etc.

O
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PROJECT EQUALITY

Highline Public Schools

'Seattle, Washin6ton

A Submissjonto the

Joint Dissemination Review Panel

1IP-66,70Q740-TR1(?)

Susan L. McBain

Dewey

American Inttiiutes for'Research

30°April 1978

I

The information reported herein was o#tained pursuant to contract no. 300-77-0303
with the Office of Education' U.S.,,DePartment of Health, Education,4'anditlfare.
Contractors undertakingmUch projects 'under. venment sponOrship are \encouraged
to document information accOding to their'ob ervation and professional judgment.
.ConsequntlY, information, points of view, or opinions stated do not necessarily
represent official Office of Education.position or polidy.
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PROGRAM AREA.:. CAREER EDUCATION

ACTIVITY TITLE, LOCATION: Project Equality, Highline Public Schools, Seattle, Washington

DEVELOPED BY: Highline Public tchools

SOURCE AND LEVEL OF FUNDING: 1973-74:...: $35,740 ESEA Title III
1974-75::. 82,864 ESEA.Title III
1975-76: 71,268 ESEA Title III
1976.47: 38,548 ESEA Title IVc
1977-78: 36,800 WEEA

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY.:
r-

The major thrust of Project Equality has been the reduction of sex-role stereo -

typing in students at the K-6 grade levels fthrough implementation of materials whiCh
counter such stereotypes in both occupat]iahal and home sex roles. To accomplish this
pUrpose, the staff of Project Equality have developed three sets of materials, which
may be' used independently or in, combination: '3

Activity Description A

Each set of materials is 'designed to provide stbdents with nontraditional sex

4 rtle models. The develodment of materials extended over the project's first three.
years of operation (1973-76),-With final field testing taking place during'the 1977-78
school year. The three se s'of.materialS are:. .

1. Occupatio tion Packets:. 1This set of material's consists of five
separate packets, each of which may be used alone, Two packets have been
developed for use with grades K-2 students, two for students in grades 3-4, and
one for students in"grades25 -6. These packets are designed as a hands-on career
education activity for elementary students based on the 'isolated skill concept."'
This is the singling out of a saleable work skill require for.a wide variety of
jobs and already possessed, in.some' measure, by the stude t. The student iden-
tifies and ,uses the skill in a handson simulated work. perience. As students
apply their-saleable skills in a variety* of job-related activities, it becomes
'clear that:. (1) a. skill is not dependent on sex; and (2) a skill required for
one _type of.work is often transferable toanother type of work. Discussion ques-
tions for teacher .use with the Clasi also emphasize :17e two points. The
packett include:

o Color Discrimination -* This packet uses the skill of color discrimination,
:which is required in suctroccupations as interior decorator and electrician.
Activities include sorting bundles of wire and socks by color. Time usage:
2-3 hourt over a 2-3 week period. Grade levels: K -2.

o Crawling and Squatting- Thit:pabket uses'the skills of crawling and. squat-
ting and demonstrates how they are needed in occupations such as plUmber .

and stoCk:clerk. .Activities'include stocking "gftcery shelves" and crawling
)under 'Mouses" to tightenpipes'. Time usage 21/2-3 hours over a 2-3 week
period. Grade levels: K-2.

,

o Assembling - Thit packet uses the skill of assembling arTitem in a specific-',.
sequence. This skill is required in such occupationsas-factoryworker and
baker. Activities- include assembling a balldbint pen and a bicycle reflector.
Time usage:. 2-4 hours oyer a 3 -week: period; Grade levels: 3-4.

packeeuses the skill of creativity,which is'required in
such occupation as artist, weaver, and architect. Activities include
makin.puppets and weaving wall hangings. Time usage: .8-10 Mours over a
3-4 week period. Grade levels: 3-4.
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Measuring - This packet uses measuring skills found in different occupations,
including shoe salesperson, pastry cook, and car enter. Special attention
is paid to avoiding sex stereotyping in cooking a d sewing occupations.
Activities include measuring a coat pattern and a earer to determine 'if the
coat would fit and measuring task accomplishment with a stopwatch. Time
usage: 3-6 hours. Grade levels: 5-6. _,--

:Lesson plans and manylrequired materials are included with the packets. The ,

materials show great' sensitivity to many kinds of discrimination: illustrattons
shOW amix of racetas well. as sexes, and a discussion of how to deal with handi-
capped children is included in the Color Discrimination and CraWling'and Squatting
.packets:

2. Yellow, Blue', >and Red Book. This packet contains a large number of ideas for
short-term activities which help the teacher and students.to expand theirlWare-'
nest of sex-role stereotyping, and broaden their view of sex roles in'tne homk
and Of appropriate'job opportunities available for all qualified people. Time-OPN
usage: 3-5 hours Over a 3-week period. Grade levels: 1-6:

3. Many Thousand Words:- Work Pictures. This lopseleaf book contains. a set of
8x black and white pictures of women And men, and girls and boys in a variety
of non- stereotyped work setting's at home, school, and 'in the community depicting
various tkillt and abilities. Discussion questions focUs on the skillt
needed and on whether per sons of'either sex.might have those skills. Time
usage: 5 hours der a 3 -week periOd. .Grade levels: .1-6.

.Common Characteristics of Materials. All Project Equality materials_haVe been
designed to have the following. characteristics:

o ThekproAde content material which can expan students perceptions of
occupations. open to females and to males.

They fit within the context of subjects-the teacher is already expected to
cover in the classroom.

o They are elf-contained.

o.They are easily adapted to different classroom settings.

o They do not require any additional teaching or support staff members' for
implementation.

Measurement of Achievement. the Equality staff has also adapted the
"Who Should" test,'from work originally dohe by Dr. Lynne Iglitzin of the University
of Washington This test is used with all materials and attempts to Ma-ture changes
in students' perceptions of occup4ional and home sex roles. It will be described in
detail in the "Evidence of Effectiv "eness" section of this submission.

Goals and Objectives

The goal of'Project Equality is to'expand students' Rerceptionsl of occupations
Aopen to femiles and those open to males. The following objectives were developed to
meet this.goal: '

Objective 1. Elementary students in grades K-6, where any one of five Occu ation
Simulation-Packets is used appropriately, will have expanded their percepti ns
of job options open to females and males. By the conclusion pf the treatment,
period, these students will score significantly higher than a control g
students drawn from the same grade levels on the "Who Should" test.

Objective'2. ElementarY students in grades 1-6, where the Yellow, Blue, & Red-
Book is .used appropriately, will have expanded their perceptions of job options



open to females and males. By the conclusiOn of the treatment period; these'
students will score significantly higher than a control 'group of students drawn
from the same "grade TIVels on the "Who. Should". test.

t.,`°

Objective 3. Elementary students inArades\1-6, where Many Thousand Words -Work".
Pictures are used appropriateIy,'willhave dvanded their perceptions of job
options open to females and males'. By the coftclusion of the treatment period,
thesn students will score significantly higher'than a control group of students-.
drawn from the same

4
grade levels on the "Who Should" test,

In these objectives, the term "students" means those boys and girlsloiho have both
participated for the entire treatment period and also have taken both the preand
.posttests. Appropriate usage means usage for at least the number of hours suggested
earlier for each packet or set of materials.

( Claims of Effectiveness

All three sets of materials were field tested,during the'1977-78' school year in
two school districts in the Seattle area. Theobjectives listed,above were met in a
majority of` cases, leading to the conclusion,4kat students have, expanded thejroccu-
pational perceptions to include non- stereotyped jobs for both sexe. r

Context
.

. ,

-- Background: ProjecfEqualjty'shome sitedkes the Highline.School District near Seattle,
Washington. The impetus for" the projeas a study. of 258 district fifth graders
in 1971. The study demonstrated tha't and',girls tended to see jobs in terms
of masculine and feminine stereotype500-that ac*ational'aspirations of the fifth
grade girls fell heavily into femininOterePtyped"roles. Staff of Project Equality
set'out to provide materials which were-free'of.sm5tereotyping and which demons,trated
to students that people of both sexes/could perforfa.mide'variety of job tasks.

Field test materials. Project materlalswere devAPOgd and revised extensively during
the first three years of project operation. Final: field testing in 1977-78 was conducted
outside the Highline District to assure that no student. exposure to materials had taken
place in earlier years, The results discOssed in this submission are from two dqtricts
the NdrthShore'and BellevUeSChool District's, also near Seattle. These two districts,
as well as Highline School 'District, can'be characterized as predominantly white
middle-class, with 90% or:higher white populations., Northshore School District covers
an area which is rapidly evolving from a farm economy to an industrial/residential
area. The-Bellevue Sch6ol District Contains.mainly:middle and upper middle class
families, With a high percentage (67%) of professional, techhjgal., and ignagerial
employment. Per-pupil expenditures An the Northshore School District .wefe $1,386 in.
1976r77,14hile in the Bellevue School District they were $1.587.

Intended Users and Beneficiaries
o

The intended users are 1<-6 students of bpt sexes and various socioeconomic and
cultural.backgrounds., The activities are simple, interesting, and experf,entia4
making theM usable with students of4ifferent ability levels.

Characteristics of Students Involved

Like the total populations of the schOol districts, the K-6 students with:whom
these .materials have been used are primarily,white and middle class. Achievement
levels vary, however:' latest figures from the annual statewide assessment of fourth
grade achievement, usipg the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skillt battery, show Northr
shore studentS scdping at the 58th percentile on the average,'WhAle Bellevue scored;
at the 69th percentile on the average. AStudentt;in the Highline'District,'-where.
materials were originally developed, scoredat the 48th perOntile.) Each student.

, population was comprised of approximately equal numbers-of :boys and girls.
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Salient Features

The most important features of these m'ateriels'are summed up by_thefollowing.
points:

o The materials present si,le, interesting',-bias-free-aCtivitie's which demon-
strate that work skillS can be possessed by.persons of both sexes. .

o They are self-contained and can either be.used individually.Dr in, combination
over the K-6 grade range to provide students with a longer series of non-
stereotyped activities and concepts:

o The materials are retetively low .in cost and the program can easily be imple-
mented within any K-6 curriculum.

.

Costs

Presently,` Project Equality sta ff members -train local dis1rtct staffs to imple-
ment materials. suggested that. adopting districts plan o involve the follow-'
isng personnel: the district career education director and/or urriculum director;
an elementary principal; an elementary school librarian; and x elementary.teacherst -
A district adopting all Project:Equality materials should plan to assume costs for
the followin

o A 11/2-day training session for staff Members implementing the materials.
o Two 1/2-dayjollowup meetings. after the training session
'o'Adoption of Occupation-Simulation Packets
0,Adoption.of the YeTlow, Blue, .and Red Book
o Adoption'of the Many Thousand Words- Work Pictures (
o Evaluator for, -field testing ,f materials. (if desired

..

Table 1
Apprb:imate Costs for Adoptiqn of Project Equality Materials

Staff Development , First Year Implementation Costs
DiAtrict' Implementation Team: 5650.00

1 Ca'reer Education Director
Elementary Principal

11,Elementary Librarian Substitute
6 Elementary Tea.che'rs at $35/day

Materials
Occupation, Simulation Packets:

K/2 Crawling and Squatting 275.00
K/2 Color Discrimination . 200.00
3/4 Assembling 180.00
3/4 Creativity 300.00
5/6 Measuring 365.00

Yellow. Blue, and Red' Book 50.00--
Many Thousand Works -Work Pictures 50.00
Contracted Services

Evaluator for. pilot testing of materials 200.00
2,days at 5100/day

t 52270.00

The estimated 'costs for operation in subsequent years (repjacement of
lost or damaged items) are $75.00: 6

.

Per pupil costs. Since these materials could be used by all district
elementary. schools in turn, Per pupil costs would depend on total number-of
district K-6 students. AsSuming a district had.3,000 K1,students per ..

.pupil costs would be:;
First year!.-- . $0.76
Subsequent years: 0.03
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'EVIDENCE OF EFFECTIVENESS

Interpretability'ofAeasures

The "Who Should" test was the outcome measure for all sets ofmaterials: There art.
two forms of this Instrument: ,one for grade levels K-2, and the, other for levels 3=6.

K-2 form. -The K-2 form has 26 questions which are read to students by, the
teacher. The students have only the answer sheet, not the questions. Two sample
questions are "At home, vho should wash dishes? Men? Women? Or both?" "Who can..
use a hammer better? Boys? Girls? Or both the same?" All questions are answered by.
the students by circling a picture of a boy, or ofa girl, or of a boy and girl stand-
ing together.

,.3 -6 form. The grades 3-6 form of the test has four parts with a totgl of 41
items. As in the K-2 form, teachers read the questions aloud to students. Part I
lists 19 occupations such as carpenter and nurse; students', circle "man," "woman," or,
"both" to indicate who should do the job: ,Part. II lists six jobs done in class such
as "eraser cleaner," response optioris are the same as for Part I. Parts III and IV
list jobs done in the home. Response alternatives to Part III are "fathet," "mother,"
or- both,. and response-alternatives to art IV are "men," "women," or "both..

Reliability and validity. Experts n x-role stereotyping at the elementary
level reviewed the tiqtgand'confirmed heir co ent validity. Test-reteg,reliability
and item validity were assessed in a school district that had not been exgosed to
ingtrument-and materials development activities apd where women's rights were not
fotnally included anywhere in the curriculum. --

. .

0

-'The test was administered twice to the same students two weeks apart. Most
materials.required2about two weeks of ugaige, so two weeks corresponded to the inter-
val between pre- and posttests for both treatment and,control classes fn this study.
The test-retest-correlations were .62 for the K-2,fOrm (administereto 20 first grade'
students) and -.138 for the 3-6 form.(administered'to 22-fourth grade gtUdents). Item
validitywas -determi ed by computing biserial correlations between each-item andlthe
whole test sco . he coefficients 'for the K-? form ranged from -.19 to -.69 with an
average of .52: For the 3-6 form they ranged from .41 to .73 with an average of -.59.
Minor modifications to the test were made on the basis of these data

Credibility of Evidence

For the 1977-78 evaluation of student outcomes, all tests were administered by,
the students' classroom teachers:41/111 teachers had received two days 4.76-training and
followup consultation from the Project Equality.staff on how to implement' the materials
and how to conduct the pre- and pos testing. During these sessions, teachers were
instructed to read test directions and items lowly, to4stay as close to the script
as possible in order to keep inst uctions similar for all classrooms,and to use a
neutrall tone of voice. Teachers ere told to repeat questions, if necessary, to
allok'students enough time to t 'nk over the questions before marking their answers.

The K-2 form was administered in two sittings during the same day. The 3-6 form
was administered in one sitting. Scoring was done by project staff, th two persons
.indepedently scoring each test as a check on accuracy. Scores were key punched for
computer analysis and all key punching was verified. Project staff members were aAo
responsible MA final analysis and interpretation of results.

Evide ce of Impact

Evaluation design. The study to-assess impact was conducted with K-6 students
. in theNorthShore and Bellevue Schoot Districts. The tudy was designed to provide'

pre-:, and posttest measures of performance on, treatment nd control students for
`---eacit-packet or set of materials. The rationalg for thi design assumed that real
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student growth could be assumed to have occurred if the group mean pretest difference
was. not.-statisticallY significant and group mean pcisttest difference was statistically
significant following use of any one set of materials with the treatment group.

Jr, each district, treatment schools were selected from the Middle range of average
tchool-wide achievement scores within the "district. ,Fqr each treatment 'schobl,
another -district school was selected whose average achievement sores matched those of
the treatment school as closely as. possible. . Because 'of 'iiraaical constraints op
evaluation' in actual school settings, teachers in the'selected- treatment tchoOls were
asked to volunteer to use Project Equality materials in their classrooms, .:District
field test coordinators selected teacher partitipant- from among these. volunteers,
Paying particular attention' to achieVing a mix. of teachers which was representative
of the whole district. Control school teachers were alsb volunteers and were selected'
.on. the same basis, :.The total number of teachers implementing Project Equality.
materials in the two districts was' 37, while the number of control group teachers was47.

Data analysis. The same, outcome measure was 'used regardless of which matenials
Were taught;. therefore, the control students' scoreS4t-each grade level were combined
into one group, whereas the treatment students' scores were separated 'according -to the.
materials. taught. This accounts for the much larger,N's for the control than for the
treatment groups. This. was judged to pose no problem in analyzing the data, since
-variancesof_treatment and control..-groups were quite similar.

Only those students who took both:. the pretest and theixsttest were .incl uded in
the analyses. All studentS An a .given grade level who were instructed in the same
materials were combined and then compared with all control students at that grade
level. FOr-eath:coM0iiton; a t -test of independent means was compUted on pretest:
means of' treatment and co9trol'roups and a separate t-test was computed on posttest
Means. SeparaWanalyseswere - performed for, each Occupation on Simulation Packet, for
the Yellow, Blue and Red:',Bodk, and for the Many Thousand.Mords - Work Pictures.

Results. Data tables fOr;each analysis are separately presented and., explained
below :. ;The top/of each. table consists of a bar graiWtf'the-mean.gain cf each group
at each grade. level , :together with- a table of .the. means and standard deviations on
the pre- and posttest:. The..bOttom of:each table shows' the value of the t -test and
the corresponding,significante: level for each comparison .

, ,

Occupation-Simulation Packet: Color Discrimination '(Table 2). The treatment--
;and control groups started at Almost, the same point, as shown in Table. 2.. The
:treatment group significantly out-performed the control group on the posttest.

Table. 2

Color Discrimination (26 items)

Grade

-C

_Mean Pretest

Gain 5.20'-fZZZ=ZZ2.=
1 Gain u..18

Mean. SD.

2
. 12:39

12.32

4.35

4.25
12 11 14 15 16 17 18

T Treatment' Group C 'Control Group

A t-tests
Pretest

trade J_ s_ t ---FT1 Li t
2 41 156 '.09 195 , NS 6p. 32

Posttest.
Mean SD

4.66

4.29
17.59

12.50

PosttestTr lig
195 < .0005
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Occupation Simulation Packet: Crawling and Squatting (Table 3). The first
grade treatment group scored close to the control group on the pretest but significantly
above it on the posttest. In the setond grade, the pretest difference was signifi-
cantly in favor of the .control.groug; yet the large gain irk treatment group scores
makes the posttest difference significant in favor ofthe treatment group. At the
kindergarten level, the treatment group showed gre,ater gains than the control groUp,
but'these were not significant.

Table 3
' Crawling and Squatting (26 items)

Pretest
argue

.

mean bains neon au

K
T

( C

Gain = 2.05 -M.11.11.\11 15.05

14.80

.8:11
5.62Gain 1.64

°1 T

C

Gain 4:53 LI \21\\11.1 N . 13. 07

12.66

3.94

4.90Gain = .24 I
2

,..,-

T

C

"A, LI .711\ ,11136. ,Gain = 6.63 8.55

12.32

3.58

4.25-g Gain .18

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16. 17 18

,T 'Treatment Group C 2 Control Group

Posttest
Mean SD

16.44

4.81

5.52

17.60 4.18

12*.90 4.88

15.18 3.83

12.50 4.29

Grade T
N

C

41

166

156.

t
.15

o.

.54
'3.33

Pretest
t-tests

Posttest
t c-Tr-119.

.48 59 NS

5.52 194 <:0005
2.22 165 <.025

59

194

.165

K 20

1 30

2 11

NS:

NS

<.005
.

Occupation Simulation Packet: Creativity (Table 4). The creativity activity
was highly effective at both grades 3'and 4, as shown in Table,4. At neither grade
were the pretest cores significantl different for treatment and control groups;
however, following the treatment in erventioir, the treatment group far out-performed
the' control group both ade I els.

Table 4
Creativity (41 items)

Mean Gains ....- Pretest

3

T :Ma.
C

T

Gain := 1.74

Gain a 1.35
100b. NMI Gain a 9.10 17.38

18.68

17.01

.\611111.11. \al 18. 04

Grade Gain a 11.80 Mean

4

17 18 19 '20. 21 ,'22 23 24 25..26..27 . 28 29 30

T ,vatmentGroup . C Control Group

Grade C

196

177

t -tests
Pretest

t t
.89 243 NS 7.87
.90 196 NS 3.82

.Posttest
SD Man SD

7.33

7.04

29.73

18.75.,

8.82

5.92 26.48 1.03
6.42 20.02 9.38

Posttestcrn
243 <.0005

196 <.0005'
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Occupation Simulation Packet: Assembling. (Table 5). This activity was highly
effective at the third grade but not effective at thefourth grade, as shown in
-Table 5.

.5

Grade
Gain = 11.80

T Gain = 11.8
3

Gain 1.74

Table 5
Assembling (41_items.)

Mean Gains

famlecom.liati...e.weLam..ma

Pretest
Mean SO/
18.70

17.01 7.04

4
T

C

® :Gain ..90
111111 Gain 1.15

21.73

18.68

7.51

8.42

16,. 17 18 19 .20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

T Treatment Group C Control. Group
)

t- tests.

Pretest Posttest
Grade T C t t 711g.

3 20 196 .81 214 NS 7.86 214 <.0005
4 48 177 2.43 223 <.05 1.76 223. <.05

Posttest
Mean SO

Occupation Simulation Packet: Measur'in9 (Table ThisThis activity worked well
at the fifth grade, as shown in Table 6. While the sixth grade treatment group,gained
more than the control, the difference was inconclusive due to the significant diffv--
ence in pisetest scores.

Table 6
Measuring (41 items)

Grade Mean Gains
Pretest

Mean SO

5
Gaih = 21.82 8.05WIL0101111%146... \

Gain = 2.96.C. 19.15 8.75

Gain 3.81 MILIttailVieNE 26.26 9.32

Gain so 1.86 21.35, 8.81

19 %20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

T Treatment Group C Control Group

t-tests

GradeN
Pretest Posttest

Grade T C t --arTha t -7r-sig.
5 17 194

6 27 115,

1.30 209 NS 3.96 209 <.0005

2.49: 140 <.05 3.12 140 (.005

Posttest

36.29. 7-.89

22.11 10.02

30.07 10.22

23.21 10..62

Yellow, Blue, and Red Book (Table 7?. At all five grade levels tested, the
treatment group achieved significantly higher posttest scores than the control as
shoic in Table 7. At grade 3, the pretest score difference was also significant;
however, the posttest score difference was much larger.
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Grade

1 T
C 11 Gain = .24

Table 7
Blue, and Red Book (26 items at Grade

MearrGains

Gain 2 7.33ki 6.1W \` E \\NE

1, 41 items at grades 3-6)

. Pretest

Mean SD

13.67

12.66

6.50

4.90

C

4

C

5 T

C

6 T
C

Gain * 7:00

Gain * 1.74

22.58

17.01

9.33

7.04

Gain =12.79

Gain = 1:35

WIL\k10.\I 18.09

18.68

.* 6/70

Gdin * -2.96

4.\\ \WI I 20.70

19.15

6.83

8.42

7.99 -

-8.75
Gain 6.75

Gain m 1.86

110. 20.89

21.35

10.20

8.81

12 14'. 16 18 20. 22 24 26' 28 30 32

C = COAtrol GroupT treatment Group

Grade

1

3

4.

5

Pretest
.t-tests:

T t --7577.111

6 166 1 38 170 NS 4.01

26 196 "2.94 220 <;01 5.34

33' 177 .44 208 NS 6.15

20 194 .82 212 NS 1.78

47 115 , .27 160 NS, 2.40

Posttest

170 <.0005.

220 <.0005

208 <.0005

212 '<.05

160 <.01

Posttest
Mean SD.

21.00

12.90

4.86

'4.88

29.58 9.89

18.75 8.38

30.88 9.29

20.02 9.38

.27.40 12.90

22.11 - 10.62

27.64 10.71

23.21 10.62

'Many Thousand
group outperformed
pretest-difference
was larger.. Growth

Words .7:Work (Pictures (Table 8) . As shown in Table 8, the treatment
the control group at grades 1, 3, 5, and 6. At grades 3 and 6, the
was-also significant, but the,gain in treatment group performance
at the fourth grade level is approximately equal for the two .groups.

Table 8
Many Thousand. Words - Work ;Pictures (26 items at grade 1, 41 items at grades 3-6)

Grade Mean Gains
sPretest posttesSe

Mean SD Mean SD

1 3.7 16.74 4.01r A G:t-= 4614 1 13.8

-Gain ..=.:2*, - _K, -- .-,

' ' ' 12.66 4.90...12.90., 4,88

3 7.66 26:20 9.42mogiggigo Gain i 5:1,6- 21,04
111111 Gain ='1.74 % 17.01.C. 7.04 18.75 /8.38

4 T IZZ Gain 1.63 18.26 6:46 19. 7.34

C , Gain = 1.35 18.68 8.42 .03 9.38

T r ARNOW Gain = 6.22 19.52 7.687/(25.74 10.19

C Gain 2 2.96 19.15 8.75 22.11 10.02

6
T Gain is 6.95 2Or A15050 26.48 11.16 33.43 8,44

c Gain 2 1.86 21.35 8.81 23.21 10.62

12 14 6: .18 20 22 24 26 -° 28 30

r T*.Treatmeni.Group C 2 Control Group

Grade

r 34

t-tests
N Pretest

T 7717.7-119.

PottIesej.
t .df

1 38 166 202. 5.10 202. <.0005.

3 25. 196 2.50 219 <.01 4.17 .219'-<.0005

19 177 ..26 N94 NS .08 194 N5

5 .73 194. 34 265 7 NS 2.61 265 <.01

6 23 '115 2.08 136 <.01 5.06 136 <.pos
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. Educational Significance, of Results

In order to better display the amount of student growth after implementation of
Project Equality materials, Table 9 hasteenconttructedt w score Oins:for the
treatment students in standard deviation. terms. Each value in ble 9 represents
the treatment students' score gain divided by the pre- or posttes, standard deviation,
whichever is larger. ',That is, each value is equal to:

posttest X pretest X

Splarger
The larger.standard deviation .was chosen so that-the result would.be the more con-

.' servative estimate of student-gains.

AS shown, six. of the seven. materials produced gains of over one standard devia-
tion at one or more grade-levels.' Eighteen out of 20 gains were greater than'one-.
third of a standard deviation. Gains of one -third standard deviation or more were
obtained at.every grade level that was tested. These 'results' were obtained in the
'relatively short time of two to three weeks, using only one set or packet:Of materials.
It is probable that use of more than one set of materialS over a longer period would
increase impadt futheF.':

. .

Table 9
Ratio of Treatment Students' Gains t) Larger Standard Deyiation (Pre-or PosttK)

-,, K '1 2

Grades

4 5 63

'-Yellow,..Red, & Blue Book 1.11 .71 1.38 .52 .63

Many Thousand Words: .72 .62 :22 .61 .63

Color Discrimination 1.12 '

Crawling & Sq(iatting .34 1.08 1.73

Creativity 1.33 1.29

Assembling 1.31 .10

° Measuring 1.05 37
o.

Generalizability

'.The evidence given above demonstrates that these, materials are highly effective:
With populations such as thoSe in'the Northshore and Bellevue School Districts. These .

populations are mainly white and.middle class. It is worth noting that all materials,
especiallthose fordirect-use with students, are unusually attractive and present
simple, intriguing activities which make__matd+ skills most students already have
nagardless of their aChievement levels.

Conclusion
. ,

Washington State law.and natiOharTitle IX legislation both speak to decreasing
sex discrimination 'in all aspects of the education system. In recent studies it has
been found that schools, for the most part, are not fully demonstrating the past,
.present, .or future participation' of femaleS in -a variety of work\roles in ,text6oOks,
audior.visuai Materials, career education programs.and teaching strategies. Across the
country eduCators areattempting .to develop.and'acquire medieand materials which
pres.entfemales andlales-in'hon-stereotyped occupational' And personal roles. The
Materials 'outlined in these objectives fit this requirement, and have been tested in
an experimental atmosphere and found to be effective. Project Equality's-contributions
are a positive step in the direction of improved student *self-concept, which can serve
to benefit all students and 'the educational system.in which they function.
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PROGRAM AREA: Career Education

ACTIVITY TITLE, LOCATION: Boston Mountains Educational Cooperative for Federal
Programs -- Career AwarenesstProgram (CAP)
Greenland, Arkansas

DEVELOPED BY: Project CAP staff, Boston Mountains Educational -Cooperative

SOURCE AND LEVEL OF FUNDING: Funds for the first three years of the project
(1974-1977) were provided by an ESEA Title III

-1/` Grant and by local school district funds.

Grant Period

Title III

Level of Funding

1974-75 -71;062
1975-76 ' Title III 52,885 Local 17,628
1976-77 Title III 32,624 Local 30,228

$156,571 $47,856
Total = $204027

YEARS OF ACTIVITY `DEVELOPMENT: 1974-1977

,40 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY N

Goal.

Proj ct CAP students, grades 1-8, will be significantly more aware of careers,
than a si ilar student population not involved in the project.

Context and students served:

.

The'Boston.Mountai,nS Educational COoperative.is. a consortium of eightschool
districts in arural,'mountainoUs area of northwett Arkansas. The cooperative pools
the resources of several school.districts to develop needed programs for area tchool
children, programs which might. not be available to individual school districts.
Project CAP serves students from six of the consortium diitricts, five of which
are located in Washington tounty end one of-which is located in Madison County. The
estimated population in the geographic area served.is 16,000 personsigitha school

-enrollthent of 5,100. ' Ninety percent of.the poOulatiOn is from rural-farm. faMilies;.
-the remaining 10% are considered rural non-farming families. Fifteen percent of
all families in Washington County and 33.1% in Madison -County are classified as
having an income less than the poverty level. The schopl population is predominantly
Caucasian.

Claims of effectiveness

The claims of effeciivenest are that Project CAP staff-developed materials and
related educational activities result in significantly increased career awareness'-
among elementary and junior high students from low- income, rural areas.

Program descripti

CAP-curricu um.' The curriculumiwat-developed to show students that school.
subjects are iMportantand related_t6 the world ofork.by pairing a specific
academic skill' with a selected occupation., For example, the skill- of telling time
on a clock is-linked to the occupation of cosmetologist in a learning packet.that
describes the importance of keeping track of time so customers arenot kept waiting.'
The curriculum hat been revised to include a' -scope and sequente chart that presents
occupationt and career education conceftstatetaught across the 15 USOE clusters

) s.
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as well as a self-awareness cluster. For each grade level; two packets in each
of the 15 occupational clusters plus two packets on self-awareness were developed
for a total of 32 packets at each level. The occupations selected were varied
in regard to entry-level requirements.

CAP materials. The materials include cluster units (with accompanying bulletin
board materials), teacher directions', student packets, and testing instruments.
Packet lists are distributed to participating .teachers so they can request CAP;
packets to fit into their lesson plans. Teachers are encouraged to use packet at
the rate of at least one per week.

CAP packets.. -Packets targeted for use in grades 1-6 were -designed to be
completed in 15 or more minutes of class time and to be infused into the ongoing
curriculum. Packets for lrades 7-8 were.designed to occupy the same amount of
class time, but they are' occasionally used as separate 'units rather than being
infused -into the curriculum. The packets contain a career script that presents
required tools, tasks, training, work conditions, and economics as well as the .

concept_ of work as a way of life. Emphasis is given" to developing student aware-
nest of personal preferences and to participation in decision making,, with the
opportunity- to be creative in problem solving. The, packet teaches an academic
skill by demonstrating how-a worker needt that skill and by,providing:Orattice
activities. The posttest in each packet tovers both career concepts and the .atademic
skill. Bulletin board materials' of printed letters and pictures, as well as a
suggested layoUt, are provided. Teachers are encouraged to vary orodd,to the
materials in any -way they choose.

I

Project staff.: The CAP staff consists of a project director, two curriculum
coordinatOrs, a deputy evaluator, a bookkeeper-secretary, 'and a-machine 'operator.
One consokiuM district (Greenland) provides office space for the project director
-.and for the coordinators. Each coordinator is responsible for three schools. 'The

IP coordinatars'90 to the-schools one day per week so that there are weekly meetings
with teachers in each school'. The coordinator's meet with elementary and middle
'school teachers as well as principals .and superintendents. The deNty evaluator-
visits each sChOol once per week, whie the. project director makes periodic
visits,

Staff development. During inservice days 'et _the .start%f each school year,
Coordinators meet with teachers' and principals to present samples of-new curriculum
units (packets) for the benefit of -both new.and returning. teachers. During the
yeir, training -iS torlducted on an iindidualized'basisduring" the- weekly coordinator
visits'. Each teacher receives trainingcfconCerning how to use and vary the instruc-
tional packets, .while the coordinators receive, suggeStions for Improvin9 packets
and ideas for developing new' ones. ! . r .

Weekly status report. A short report is completedeO.Week:by every parti-
cipating teacher and principal, providing a communication.,chanhel7with project '

staff as well as a- double check. for aCAP administrative channels..

Parent- community involvement., A %ajar' concern of.the'project is Parent-
community involvement. Newsletters containing articles written by teachers and
students who are participating in the program are sent home i4ith- each child.
Teachers are liven. a'Resource: People List that indicates community members who
will visit classes, on whom, groups of students may visit-, to discuss ,their occupa-
tions. -Parent& are- invited to class to destribe their careers. The project director
and curriculum coordinators meet with'the P.T.A. and school boarroups to discust
the CAP. program.

Costs -

The 1974-77 budget for this project was $204,427. The six participating
districts paid $47,856 of that amount. The average cost per student per year
was $22.56. Costs for salaries included' the project director, two turriculym
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coordinators, an evaluator, a bookeeper-secretary, and a machine operator. The
school' districts provided office space for the direttor and coordinators as well
as space for packet development work, printing, and packet storage. The following
table presents costs for the three years of project development.

Table 1: Costs',-

1974-75 1975-76 1976-77

Project Personnel -59,382 58,061 55,328
School Personnel Tfaining 3,993 2,966 3,741
Equipment, Materials, and 7,687 - 9,486 3,783
Consumables

170,513$71,062 $62,852

The estimated costs 'of replicating the Project CAP program in an adopting
school are shown below:

-Table 2: Replication Costs

ITEM COST

et o consume e pac ets lo per stu ent
Teacher's manual for each grade level $2.00 per manual*

$200.00 (2 days of a Project CAP
consultant; at $100 per day) plus
travel expenses

*does not include shipping charges

Consultant fee (optional)

EVIDENCE OF EFFECTIVENESS

Interpretability of Measures

Project;CAP staff administered two data collection instruments, one project-
developed and one ,developed by an independent test development organization.

..The Career Awareness Test (CAT). The CAT is 4 staff - developed instrument
comprised of 30 multiple choice items and designed to Measure knowledge of
selected occupations and the training/education reqUired to enter them. The
instrument has three different versions: one for grades 1-3, one for grades 4 -6,
and one for gradeS 7-8: It is designed for group adMinistration and the questions
are read orally by the examiner.

Validity of the CAT. Pridr to the drafting of items for the CAT, a review
of-relevant literature and materials was conducted. The Encyclopedia of Careers.
and Vocational Guidance, the Occupational Outlook Handbook, materials from Ohio
State University's Center for Vocational Education, from the Oklahoma State Depart-
ment of Vocational-Educatioh, from Cobb County, Georgia, and selected commercially
published materials were reviewed. Based on this review, Project CAP staff selected-.
15 occupations from each of 15 career clusters'..* These occupations were selected
on the-basis of present and.forecasted demand, and were representative of the full
.range of positions-dn the, career ladder from entry level ti*ough.professional level:7:

*Project CAP staff utilized the U.S. Office of Education'g classification of
occupations into 15 clusters.
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Usjng the total of 225 occupatiohs across the -15 career clusters as their
reference'group, Project CAP staff wrote a minimum of 10 tesi"items for each of
the 15 clusters.. ,These 10 Or more items for each of the 1t/clusters were admini-
stered to a pilot class at each of the levels to find the most discriminating items.
An item analysis was conducted on the results obtatned from each of the pilot
classes. The two items from-)gach cluster that best discriminated students according
to their knowledge of occupations were combined to form sepal4te 30-item versions of
the instrument for each of the three levels. .

. Reliability of the CAT. TO,determine the reliability of the three versions. of
the CAL, each version was administered to 100 students at the respective grade.levelS.
Each version' of- the instrument was divided into two equal parts.and:the. scores on
.one half were corlated with the scores on the other. half by.computing Pearson
"''Product- Moment correlations (corrected by the Spearman-Brown Pi-ophecy Formula).
The following internal consistency reliability coefficients. were obtained:.

.

O

Level

Grades 1-3 .68
Grades 4-6 .77
Grades 7-8 .71

The Career Knowledge' Test. Published by'Evaluative'Research AssOciates, Inc.,
St. Louis, Missouri, the Career Knowledge Test is designed for studentt in grades
1-3 and assesses their knowledge of the world of work. Project CAP Staff selected
the Career Knowledge Test because the items included in it test knowledge of.
occupations, which are representative of all 15 USOE career clusters. It-is a
30-item picture instrument in.which items test knowledge of the similarities and
differences of various occupations andof their required tools. The reliability
of the instrument is shown by a reported' internal consistency reliability coeffi-
cient.of..85.

.

The Orientation to Career.Conc6ts/Worker Activities Scale. :Also published
by Evaluative Research Associates, t e Orientation to Career Concepts 'instrument

,

:includes a series' of scales designed to measure career awareness of students in
-grades 4-8. _Project'CAP staff select d the..Worker Activities Scale because it
measures knoWledge of what different workers do in various occupations that are ,

representative of the 15 USOE career clusters. It is a 20-item scale; items are
written'in.a five-response, multiple choice format.' The reliability of the scale
is evidenced by a.reported internal consistency reliability coefficient of .76.

Credibility of Evidence

Evaluation design. Project CAPstaff used a posttest only, matched control
group model to evaluate the effectiveness of the project activities. To serve as'control schools for the schools in the Boston Mountains CooperatiVe that partici-
patedAn the project, Si)e.schoolS, outside the Coop having no formal career eduta-tion programs were selected. These schools were matched with the project schools'
with respectcto: (a) school population;'(b) number. of teachers; (cXeXpenditures
per ADA; (d) Overage daily attendance; (e) average assessed valuation; (f) geo-
graphiclocatiOn; (g) socioeconomic factors; (h) curriculum; and'OY,other con- ,textual variables.

Ra
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2 c
Evidence of e0iParability-of,treatment and control schools.

Population treatment and control schoals

-7

School t

*a r.

Project Schools; Populatio

de

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total

ti

Elkins
Farmington
Greenland
Prairie Grove
St. Paul
West Fork,

TOTAL

34 34 30 43 49 22 44 .50 306

54 41 56 49 51. 53 54 '8 421

23 27 32 .29. 38 45 45 47 286

88: 76 71 80 67 71 .56 58 567

28 .27 44 :21 28 30 20- 35 233

- 65' 63 56 54 70 '77 67 88 540

262 268 289 276 303 298 291 336 2353

Control Schools: Population

School 2 3

-Charleston '47 53 4
Deer 29 18 23

Eureka. Springs , 32 38 38

Green Forest 48 58 51

Pea Ridge 53 37 .37'

Yellville
. 55 41 54

TOTAL `264 245 244

trade
5 6 3 8 Total

.53 42 51 .62 71 420.

27 26 23 23 25 194

.\43 30 28 36 34 279

54, 68 72 ',78 66 495
34 56 -43 51 42 353°.

54 45 55 50 57 .411

265 26,7:272 300 295 2152

The average number of teachers at the six treatment schools was 33.3; the
average number of teachers at the'six ,control schools was 30.3.

Expenditure/ADA'of treatment and control schools

'Treatment Schools
Expenditure
Per ADA

Elkins $795
Farmington 723:

Greenland 838

j, Prairie Grove 755
St.. Paul 4 884
West Fork 697

Control Schools
Charleston
Deer
Eureka Springs
Green Forest
Pea Ridge 1

Yellville

Average assessed valuation, ADA, and expenditure/ADA

Expenditure
Per ,ADA

$712
764

1,013
756
719.

736'

. N i
Average

)

'Avei-age

Assessed Expenditure
, Valuation Average ADA Per ADA

6 Treatment Schools $3,583,285' 604./ $732.00

6 Control Schools. $3,798,705 581 783.50

i

The six treatment and six control schools are geographically located in
the rural, mountainous area of northwest Arkansat..

5
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o Socioeconomic factors: the occupations of parents. from the-treatment and
control school districts include.limited farming, poultry raising, cattle
raisiKg; truck

iand orchard crops, logging, light industry, and service jobs.

The curriculum of all twelve:schools appears comparable, e.g., 9 of 'the.

_.\ twelve schools use the same reading, series.
..-.,

.
The student populations from-all twelve school's appear ty have comparable.-
exposure to media outside the Schooi. All areas have access to a weekly

. county-paper and in'a few of-the locations a .dailyilewsPaper. All argas,
can receive at least one clear network IN channel and an educational channel.

;.Data collection Trocedures. Stlidents in the treatment-and control-sch of were
administered, he CAT, the Career Knowledge Test, and th Orientatiori.to Car r
Concepts/Worker Acti-Vitiet0Scale. in late February and March 1977. Th instruments
were administered by ?reject CAP staff after they had received specia nnngi i_

v administering them, including pradtice in reading the questions orally refine..
their pronunciation, pacing, and manner of administration.. Project staf scored
all student responses to the instruments. Tie project evaluator-was responsible for
all data analyses.

Evidence of impact . ;
(

J'

4 Data analyses. Mean posttest differences between treatment -and control schools
by grade level were analyzed using the t-test for independent samples. Tables 1, 2;
and 3 below present the means, standarddeviations; t-values, and 'significance levels
for treatment and control schools on the Career Awareness Test ('CAT), the Career
Knowledge Test, and the Orientation to Career Coincepts/Worker'Activities Scale. The
results presented-in thesetablestemonttrate,that the treatment schools invariably,,
out-performed the control schobls by a wide margin on the-posttests. On all three
instruments, at every grade level, grou differences were highly significant.

k

. Table 30
..,

.

Career Awareness Test ,(CAT) A
1,..-

.

(

Grade Le-ve4 N Mean SD t-value

1: Treatment 292
1: Control 264'

2: Treatment
2: Control

268
"245

3: Treatment 28,9

3: Control , 244-

4: Treatment 276
4: Control ,265

5:' Treatment,(- . 303
5: Control 2 7

6:'Treatment
6: Control

Treatment
.7: Control

298
272

8: Treatment 337

291

300 13.4

T2.4. 2.7
8.a 2.2

17.3. . 4,3
12.9 3.1

19.0 3.9
15.0 3.

14.8
13.0

16.9
14.4

17:1 ,

3.4
3-.1

3.9

3.2

. 3.8
, , 3.3

.15.6

3.9

,

17.6 . 10.1
8: .Control 295 - ' 14.6

**significant at .the .001

19 79 **

13.44**

12.28**

6.0;**

8.16**

6.64**

6.64**

4.84**



Table 4

Career Knowledge Test

.Gra N Mean SD t-value

1: Tr atment 292 20.9 4.0
1: Co rol 264 16.5 4.5

2: TreaVnent 268 20.5 4.3
2: Control 245," 18.6 ' 4.3

3: Treatment 289, 22.4 3.8
3: Control I 244 20.8 3.6

**significant at the .001 level

12.38**

4.88**

4.89 **

Table 5

Orientation -to Career Concepts: yorker Activities Scale

.'Grade Le41 . N

4: Treatment , ., 276
4: Cont.ro1 . 265

..

5: Treatment. 3-03
5: Control - 267

iP

Mean SD t-valoe

-9--6
; 8.1

I.
-10',5:"--

..,-, 9.2:

3.0
2.9 5.84**

.5.31**

6: Treatment
6: 'Control

7: '11.,,reatment.,
.7: Control '-

c

8: Treatment
8: Control.,

.

7---)29&
i 272 ;,

29.
300

337
295.

.11.4
904.V. -.

12.8.
. 32.1
*+,

33.5
.'12:5

-

-..1)*

.

3.1-

3.3'.

3.3
2..8

5.7
3.1

*?rsignif',icant at the .901 leyel
*s-Ignifitant at the %005 level. 4 ;

7.30**

Evidence that the effects are educationally,meaningful
The evaluatin plan used, the data coli,ected and the resulting analyses ,!

Provide teasonabl, convincing evidences.litt;Projett CAP produced educaeionafly
significant results.' The treatment and ccintro1 ,schools were touivalenton such
variables as chOol population, 'sch 0,1 itaff'per student, dittrict expend-tturel
per ADA, average dailiattg,rdande, a rage- assessed valuation, geographic 1;ocaltion,
socioeconomic fagtois-;,.,c rricUlrtt., fitrit exposure to informationroutside. the'schocr-1.,
Tfile'use of comparable co `17;'ol schools Opearcs,,to rule out the passibility of explaiin-

'ing the results in tern of other variables such as tipturation effects, practice,
effects, and outsideaschool,experiences.' In addition, all mean diffe.rences between
treatment: and control sdhools exceededione-jthird of 'a standard deviation;, in
for grades 1-3 the tredtmentmea'n scores exceeded: the control mean scores by nose

'ems.



than one standard dev ation on the Career Awareness Test. The largt sample_that
included grades d tne very high level.of statistical significance attained
across all grades indicate that the Project CAP goal of significantly increasing
students' awareness of careers

. was achieved.'

Evidence of generalizabirl.ity to other populations

The high degret of stringency with which theevalUdtion was implemented and
the exceptionally strong results provide reasonable assurance that the program
is "making substantial' progress toward meeting the carter awarenessfteeds of local.

. students. Those school dfstricts with similar rural populationst6omprised pre-
dominantly of Caucasian students may consider adapting the Project CAP program
to their local settings, knowing that the program has been demonstrated to be
effective in its original locale.
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1--PROGRAM AREA, CAREER EDUCATION.

ACTIVITY TITLf, LOCATION: Developmental Career Guidance Project, Pima County,
'Arizona '

DEVELOPED BY Pima County, Arizona, Developmental Career Guidance Project

tOURCEIAND LEVEL OF-FUNDING: 1971-72: $278,000 Arizona State Department of - Education
1972-73: 500,000 Arizona State Department of Education
1973-74: 535,000 Arizona State Department of Education
1974-75: 560,135 Arizona State Department of Education
19`4 10,000 Educational Professions Development Act

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF. ACTIVITY

°The intervention is a set of activities across levels K-12, designed to help
students develop knowledges and skills in the following areas: self-awareness and
self-esteem; the world of work; and decision-making.

Goals

The goals of1th Pima.Courit Developmental Career Guidance Project are defined
by the Arizona Caree Education Ma rix, developed and approved by; the Arizona. State
Departmenfofjbucatio h the he of local district and school staffs. The
matrix includes goal statements that re divided into seven categories. These cate-P
gories are listed below along with, example goal statements taken from four grade
level _groups (K-3 primary, 4-6 intermediate, 7-9 junior high, and 10-12 high school

o Self-Awareness (junior high level): The students will consider their interests
and aptitules in exploring career information. ,

CareellAwareness (primary level): '. The students will become aware that people
do different things at their work.

Decision Making (intermediate leyel): The students will recognize the steps
of the decision-making process.

o Employability Skills (high school level),: 'The students will present an
accurate description of education, training, experiende, and information
about themselves to potential employers through a3variety of means such
as interVi4k/s, tests, and application forms.

o,Educatioal Awareness (junior, high level):, The students will understand the
educational Tequirements 'needed for entry into occupations within selected
career areas.

occupations
,

, r -

o Economic Awareness (primary level): The students will become familiar w'ith
the varied economic rewards gained from different4kinds of work.
4

o Appreciations and:Attitudes (high school level): The'students, based on their
tentative career choices, will analyze the interrelationship of work,
continued learning, the arts, andfleisure in achieving socal. responsibility
and self-satisfaction.

Some. of the seven categories are str4sed more at one Idiel than at others,
In,grades K-6, the, building of se3f-awareness, self-esteem,-and skill in decision-
making is viewed as paramount, though awareness of career areas is not ignored.'
At: the 7-9 level, occupektional cla.s.ters are studied in more depth. Students are'
encouraged to examine their -interests, continue developing their decision-mating ,

skills,-and spend time thinking about and examining, several potential career. areas.
Attha-

4..4)
10-12 level, direct contact with selected career areas is provided, including



exposure to:work, to workers.,!Ahd to actual work experience.

dareerevelopment is influenced not, only. by. what educators do,. but
also by what employer apd community groups-do. .TherefOre, the goals of
Pma:CoUnt ffo yiclUde increasing the involvement of these groups in
career educatiOn'and impr 4:::theirVffectivenest with students in whatever, roles
.they Mayiplap 7

3

Claims of Effectiveness

As a result of high levels of exposure to this cardOfteducation program-, a
sample, of students in grades 4-12 in the county performed bettertn all categories
tested, as measured by a locally developed Careers Test, than did aT.Obmparable ,

sample of students with low exposure to the program. The evidence prennted
support this claim is from the school year 1974-75.

Description of Intervention Activities

The approach to career education-in Pima County is often referred:-to as infusion.
Infusion is not so much a change in the content of school subjects as-in focus and
intent. It involves the continual demonstration of the many relationships between,
school subjects and particular occupations, job clusters, or the world of work as a
whole. For example, addition may be taught using restaurant checks in a simulated
coffee shop instead -of using blank paper. Because Of tile nature of infusion, and
because of the wide array of career education resources that the Pima County project
has made available for school staffs to choose among, the specific experiences that
make up the program for any one student vary. A few examples may help the reader
understand the nature of the program, but it should be remembered that these are
representative examples, not universal student experiences.

Elementary, level activities. ,Elementary level activities generally ifocus on
%self-awareness, self-esteem, and an int oduction to jobs.

Example: In one elementary sch ol, a Care Center was instituted as a
resource for all K-6 students. Records and recordplayers, books, games,
bulletin board materials, and, they activities were available to help
students learn about the two Themes of the Month, one concerning an
occupational area and the -other concerning an affective area. Example
areas examined in one month were careers in the transportation clUster,
and problems in dealing with,crisis situations (death, divorce; illness).

-Stuaents used the Center both for class assignments and also -independently
to investigate careers and explore or express fecaings. The Center staff,
parent aides, or the sChbol counselor were avail4ble atoll'times to
work with students, also, students were encourage4,to express their
feelin"gs.if a Feelings Box, where they could.in§6t notes telling their
feelings and asking to talk to a staff member if they wished. The focus
on each month's occupational,cluster culminated in a full-day Career Day,

° with several speakers coming in to discuss their careers..

Junior high level. activities. Activities at the 7-9 level focus on greater
etlidyt:pf occupations ansi application of decision-making skills.

Example:' In one 8th grade clan, a4unit on occupations required students
-W to complete a notebook consisting of valUes clarification, decision-making,

and job exploration exercises. Examples of exercises were (1) a values-
.appraiSal exercise in which students rated (On a 1 to 10 scale) activities
of importance to-them individually; (2) a job interest exercise where
students checked, which of 10 activities under various job clusters they
would rather perform; (3) an .Occupational Study Guide asking students
specific questions concerning the jobfs) of their choice; (4) a data-



people-thingsexercise where students selected a respbnse representing
one of these preferences in 20 situations; (5) a jobs decision making
exercise where students listed 10 careers of interest together with
characteristics of each career (education required, whether it involved
otheil(Oepple or not," risk factor, preferred size-of organilation, and
-other factors of the student's. choice); (6), a What I.Like About Me exer-
cise:wherestudents cho4p-'which of 60 positive attributes described them;
and- (7)`:a Where Want. To Be Ladder, where students forecasted'' which of
their desires in life-they might fulfill in five years or in their lifetimes.

t.
Senior high level activities. Activities, at the 10-12 levels are aimed at

giving students actual exposure to work and work sites. 4

Example: A communications laboratoryof one high school was the center
of radio/TV/film/newspaper activities on campus. Students learned basic
technical skills in one or more of these areas and then produced their,
own films,. broadcasts, and newspaper. This involved covering campus
and community activities, interviewing people on and off campus, visiting
local TV and radio Statiolis and newspapers to observe and participate in
a real setting, and pregaring original material (such as a videotaped
-spoof of television advertising).

These examples portray large-sc%le efforts which have been undertaken during
the Pima County effort. Hdwever, smaller connections made day-to-day between
sc ', and work are even more common. The example given earlier of doing'addition-

,:ohar staurant checks rather than blank paper is illustrative.

Project staffing. Career educatten in the countKis coordinateth-agedThcili-
tated by the Pima County Developmental' Career Guidance Project. ProjeCt policies
are set by an 1.1- person governing Board consisting of one official from each of
11 participating school districts, operating under an interjurisdictional ageeement.
The staff consibsts of four teams of persons working out of separate offices serving
different county areas. The central office in Tucson/As run by the project die ctor
and staffed by guidance specialists and\support st ff. The-threearea offi

e-----

lr

each located in a small district.outside of Tucso. , are each headed by an ass ant
director and staffed-by guidance speeialtsfs plus a small, support staff.

Guidance sp ialists.' The "front line" persons in the Pima County effort as
im,plemented in :1 4 -75 were the prdject's guidance specialists. Persons chosen as

fAAuance speciali is had advanced deg'rees in counseling plus'commitment
to and enthusiasm for career erJc4ion. In 1974-75 they were usually assigned
three to four 'schools apiece, ,isifilig each on a weekly basis. Nutbering.abdut 30/
in n-that schod1SYear, guidgice spitialistwwere chiefly responsible for helping
teachers and counselors infuse career edudation and career guidance activities
into the, classroom. Through workshops, in-service sessions, and individual consul-
tation they strove to impart to teachers and counselors an underStanding of Pima
County goals of career education and the nature of the infusion process; to acquaint
them with career education media and methods for their use; to help them plan the
use of guest speakers, field trips, and of r'community .resources; and"to help ahem
integrate guidance activities into the clagsroom. Often the guidance specialists
conducted tyese activities themselves, pact4cularly at the elementary level; in
fact, the degree of,project 'staff involvement directly in the classroom when compared
to other infusiOth approaches to career education across the country is a significant
feature of this project:

Staff relationships. Cooperation between the oject staff and staffs of the 11
participating, districts is another notable feature of this program. Disteicts offer
support to the project in many ways, such as supplying spacefor offices and work-
shays and sharing salary costs of some staff members. In addition, the Board

3
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d.
distributes, project funds in.part on. he basis of, district needs:instead of on a
strict per-pupil basis, allowing small districts to maintair0-esoOrteS comparable.
to those maintained'by larger distritts.

e , .

.
.

.

.

Cooperatlon among grbOs invOlVed.in,this project:extends also to contacts
between project staff and.bUilding staff: Project services are offered throughout.
the county, coordinated by the central.offite and three area offices-. However, no
5choolor teacher is reqUired to use:prOject services', and in fact project staff
will not beginwo0 in a,school unless both the principal and a majority of the
.teachers request -it. Use of project services has spread from six schoolsinitially
;in:071-72r virtually all county schools in .1977 -78. This appears to be because
students, p rents, teathers, and .a ldministrators have earned .of the project's
intriguing .activities and iMpressive results inother schools and have aSked for
projectPttaff involvement in their schools..

. J
Community Resource Gently'. One of he project

COmmUnity Resource Center, located at t central .1:
time Center staff members coordinatea wi prange,O
anh4PcOmmunity,linlAdingguett'speaker ,Iparent Volunteers, summer businessman/

rce,
teacher Seminars, and*rk expOsUre/experieriCe sites. for studs ts.' The Center's
Commtihi Resburce' Advisory Council consists .18 community me ers wto work with
Center.staff members to increase community involvement intareer ducltion: The'
effort has been aimed at, including parents, community organizations, and all

\segments of the world of wotlk as collabbrators in education who bring their own
bnjque and varied contributfons :and =viewpoints,not mdfNy 'supplementers who do ,,,

...what educators 'tell them to do. Business and community group m bers.act as(speakerS, 1
sts, under overall coordi ation

ncil. In addition, these .

vities forteachers and.c

Njor activities is its
cson ofl'ice. The three full-
conticts between the school's

resource persons,nd work exposure/experiOce site
'by the Community Resource. Center and Alt Advisory-Co
.people participate in seminars and work exposure act
selors as part of.the latter's in-service traim-i0gY

Involvement of parents is a particUlar focus of the projectjhrotigh the Com-
munity

.

Resource Center. Experiences offered. at theCenter include discuSsion
croups-on career ed6cation and on effective parenting, leadership training, and
opportunities to participate in school activities As teacher. aides, speakers, or
resource persons. Project staff membert are:fulry cognizant of the fact that Wen-

expectations influence students' career - selections substantially. jtaff member
work to increase.participatibn in the on-going parerifols each year

. Career education Media. AnotherAajor project-resource is it extensiVe
tion of career education media,_ located at zll.fouroffi'esopnd ailcble to a 14county teachers and counselors: The:prbt constantl an updates-An . ,

extensive library of career education media and materials for use by all Pima County
teachers, including commercially puOlihed-materialt-and 24 project-developed instruc-
tional units. Its Media Advisory COMmittee, made up of teachers, couriselors,and
project.staff members.representing.different dounty'aeees, carefully screens all
incoming materials for effectiveness and absence of race or sex bias; the Committee:'
recommendations are valuable for local school purchasing decisions as-Oellas project
decisions: These materials, speakers, and activity units haVe been available for
all local schobl personnel to select from according to the'needs of their students,'

Inservice training. Inservice program's for teachers'and counselors consist of
regular one-hour after.- school sessions conducted by guidance specialists, held at
least once.a.month..-5pecial sessions to help teachercand'Countelors develop or
tailor materials to their students' needs are held whenever requested. In addition,
specialtopic workshops are held several times a year.coaty4dde pr for individual
.districts, coordinated by the proiect'S two staff development spedialists..Techers
and counselors are also encouraged to take relevant college course work% .



Context

County. is a ,highly diversified area,containi one of Arizonals.majOr
cities (Tucson) and also large stretches of forth land an dian reservation
Its population. is about 80% white and.20% MeXican=AMericani.American Indian, and
other ethnic minorities. In general, whites tend to live.in.the urban portions
and minorities tend to live in the more rural areas.

he county contains a total' of 155 schools: 104 elementary schools, 34 junior
high schools, and 17 senior high schools. The total number of students in the
county.ts:about 93,000:

. .

Intended Users and Beneficiaries

.The primary users an,kbenefictariet af the program are the K-12 students them--
selves. ProjeCt'staff.believe that'stUdenis will benefit .from the'program_by being

.

enabled to'bettee plan their school course work and activities around areas of .

career interest; to better develop post-high sChool plans bettsuited to their
career aspirations; and; in the long-run, to:choose more'approPriate careers and
lead more satisfying-lives than studentsmithout such experiences:

Subsidiary benefits are also believed to accrue to th school and community
(including parents, teachers, and communi oup members) who become, more familiar
with each other's roles and more effective their r6lat1onshias o each other and
to K-12 students. z /

Student Characteristics f

,

The stiidepts in schools served by the ima County pr sect formed a cross-
section of K712 students county-wide. The student populatio s approximatery
20% minority, primarily Mexican-American but also American India,, Black, and other
minorities. The students represented all socioeconomic levels 4nd came from settings
ranging from he vily urb nized ('though no portion of Tucson could be characterized as
"innv7city" in e"us a sense, to We'emely rural.

rSalient.Featurps
:------7' . 0The central feature's of this effort are:

.,

o its emphasis on .refocusing the county's entire approach to educatiOn to
.

dFegStrate the relevance of education' and work. To achieve this end.,
large numbers of activities. ai.e,used nd a wide-array'of career education

e resources for all, levels is: offered; nd
#

..No its use of specially trained guidon specialis s wh can keep abreast
careerPed tion resources and impleiientatioriethoa

Costs

The costs of adOpt ng:this program can be estimated from the Costs of project
operation in 1974 -75. TIShe breakdown of costs for 1974 -7.5 is'asifollows:

rsonnel . .A403,924
P rsonpel training 2,000
upplies and egu' ent ;307

onsumables.'. 3,200
ther'(contrac al services,
travel, mitcellaneoUs) 1115,704

$506,135



..

n1974-,75.,.abo1ut75;000-StUdents were served by.oroject staff, resulting in a
per pupil cost estimate of about $6.75.

EVIDENCE OF EIFECTIVENESS

Evaluator
.

Behavioral Research Associates'of Tucson, Arizona, developed the student
outcome ibstrument during 1972-73 and Conducted formal evaluations of the program

.

in'subsequent years. . .

Interpretability of Measures

Behavioral Research Associates developed, pilot tested, and field tested a
"CareersTest":to measure effettiveness.of the program. In 1974-75,.the test had
two forms,-an elementary - intermediate form for students in' ades 4-7 and'a,secon-
dary form for students at the 8-12 levelS. In addition toiquestions.seeking infor-
mation about'students' background and home environment, the 4-7 level test contained
49 items, while the 8-12 level test 82 items.

Both forms of the Careers Test were paper-and-pencil instruments. Both covered
the seven categories of the Arizona Career EdUcation matrix already" discussed
(except for the employability'skills category at'the elementary. level). In addition
to scales in each of these areas, two other scales.Were included: a measure of
cumulative knowledge in nine career clusters, and (at the secondary level) a measure
of interest in those nine Rlusters. All category scores.consist of percent of items
answered correctly out of all items in t-at scale, so thata perfect scare equals 100.

Validity and Reliability

Content validity has been verified by frequent review by state: county; project,
and local district staff. Reliability of the test was estimated by correlation of.
.test/retest scores of 100 students tested ateacFof the two levels with a two-to,
three month separation between ests. Scores in the seven categori4kwere corre7
fated .70 to .90 from one,admin ration to tfi nextl_

N .,/d 4 .1

4, Credibility of Evidence ....,- ,

,

Behavioral) Research Associates Conducted two to three hours of training with
each guidancekspectNistlio make. sure that test administration was standardized.
.All 'testing war conducted by the iguidalice Specialistsa Datamere checked, analyzed,
.4nd-interpreted by the_evaluators:

,
. ..1.4

Evkidente oil'ImPact
4

Eygation design'. : The .1974,75 aluation Utili.zeds-apoSttest only, treatment/
- 41

.=,

control group design. .4he 1974 -75 school year presented the last oppor

IX

, nity to
.find enough schools in the county to create al)laUsible control group. fter that
School year; ItOst schools in the county were receiving project services; (In February
and early Parch of 19751 the guidance special-ists used thfOrmation frord.their weekly
logS fd,assesplthe degree of I all`implementation of career education in , i
schools. BaSed,,on this information, schools were .divided into high, medium, and.
low implementation groups. A strictly no-implementation group was precluded becauSe
4onstant teacher and'. principal tran'sfers.Among county schools had left'almost no

0
career edusation-free", schools. The 26 schools in the high, implementation group

contained-the-treatontipopulation and the 25 schools_in'the.low implementation b
4roup contained the control population. Apprwhiqtely 16p cent of the county's
stkhools.received.services.tallored to non - English peaking udents who were

,

heavily concentrated in rufqareas It should be noted that these schools ere

Yo ft 0



not included in this study in either the treatment or the control group ,because
of. their special character.

Sample selection. Student sampling liras done by random selection of intact
cl asses. A <I ist of all teachers' names from the high. and low implementation
schools was compiled. Student samples were constructed by randomly selecting
fifty teachers' names ineach group and designating their students as members of
the -treatment and control' groupsai Twenty.Lfive\teachers each were selected at. the
4-7 level and the same number was selected at ene 8-12 level. The total number of
high-exposure students actually tested at the 4-7 level was about 550, with an
equal number of low-exposure students tested; almost 700 high-exposure and 700
low-exposure students were "tested at-the 8-12 level.

The numbers of schools, teachers, and students actually participating 'in
the evaluation are summarized in Tablel.

Table 1

Numbers of Schools, Teachers`, and Students Participating

p.in the Evaluation

No. of School No. of Classes
Total'

Approximate
no. of Students

Total
Grades 4-7 i Grades 8-12 Grades 4-7 Grades 8-12 Grades 4-7 Grades 8-12

High Implemen-
tation GrouP

Low ImpleMen-
tation.Group

Total

17

17 8
-- ,

'

JA 17

22

23

45

25
k

25

50

,47

\48

is

, 550

550

.700

700

1,250'

. ,

1,250

1 ;ib0 11400 2,500

O

tof

)1, Comparability of samples. Tables 2 and 3 contain the results of-,analyses that
were conducted to estimate the degre:e ofcomparability ofthe high and low expoSUre
groups on dimensions other than amount of services received from-the Pima-County°.,
program staff..

Table 2 ,

Characteristics of Teachers' in Sampled Classes

.

.

Average Teadiar
Age .

i.

Average'Education
Average Teaching__

Experience--__

_

Ethnicity Sex

High Implementatioh
Group (N' 47)

low Implementation
Group ill 481

1

33.9 yrs.

,

34.2 ye.s.

. 4

B.A. + 28.7 units

B.A. + 29.1 units

9' ,

9.7.years

9.8 years

-_

30%

minority

' 271
m6::ity

41 female
6 male

',..-...

4.1 le

Table 3

Characteristics of Students in Sampled Classes
.

Average School. Reading '

.

Average School. Listenih .

.7" ''- , .

Scores for Grade 4* Scores for Grade 4* :
- ;

High.IMplementation(N=16) 2.9. . 3.1 , is.
Low IMplementation (N=17) . . 3.1 '344

*Stanford Achievement Test administered to third graders in 1973-74. Scores
reported In Grade Eqtrivalents using pub,isher's norms.

1,

7

' .4

ti



1

These.data s.uggeSt that the high and low exposure classes do not differ
systematically on aweducational dimensions likely to cause differences on the ,

Careers Test.
0

4Data analysesT T-tests were computed at each level (4-7 and 8-12) on each
'career educ tion category of the CareersTest. Some categories were Tada up of
sub-categor es; in these cases, compariSons were done on. the sub - categories instead
of the tot categories; Results are Shown in Table 4. Calculated t-values are

.
. shown tog her with their significance' levels (to .001 mininum).'.5tudent scores.
shown represent mean percentage of items correct on that tateety or sub-category.
All comparisons at every grade level favored the high-exposure students; 19 of20:
comparisons favored the high - exposure students at th..001 levels of significance,
with the, remaining comparison.favOring,them at the ,02 level of 'Significance.

The self-awaredess category is not 'measured directly :by the.test. However',
,items tn the 1974-75 test did measure student perceptions of: (1) their readiness
for employment in each of the'nine lusters; (2) self-perceived brightness in
relationship to other students; (3) self-expectations for scholastic performance;
and (4) differences in certainty of achieving edutational and occupational aspira-,
tions. While theseSelf-report data are. rather 'soft" in character, it is note-
worthy that en every comparison made at each level,,high-exposure student rated
th-emselvt higher than did lOw-exdosure students,' indicating.a higher degree of ''

4 self-covAdence...
. .'

. . %

Evidence of Statistical Reliability of Effects
I

.

Data in Tables 2 and,3-demonstrate that neither' teaher-effects nor pre-
existing differences in the student 9ro,ps are likely' explanations of the above
results. .....,

,) ',(/'
Further evidence.is provided by test results obtained.in subseqt.int4ears.

In,both-1975-6.and.197677,.rateltt continue to,show the superiority of high-.
exposure,students'oh.the CareOPTest. EventhouN low-exposure students were
presumably ',receiving more.careeduCation as p oject acti'viti'es ,.inC eased over .4

'20.tomparisons faVOr the treat ent groupsat the .05 letel of. signifi :rice... Ini
tKose yea:s,th differenCeS b :ween..gr9ups-re in imprii'ssive, In I 75r76;19 .6f

1976-71, 17 f.the'20 Comprisdns favor 'the treatment group. -"Twenty-six Of.:-these(
40,,Comilso s'.ove the `two yea;,7s favor the: treatment,groulTat the .01 level or
beyOnd:. '

% .

94
,

'Evidence that effeCts re e AscationaTlymean9gTul. The-eva. tion data-,
developed and presented. in 74754consisted of Ombers of students tested, mean
°idercentage§ of'JteMs Corre ,I-Iratios-,,and significance levels.. --At this writing,..
Aore. detaiirgd data are n longer available'; therefore, site of differences between.

groups in standard devi tion terms. cannprbb'giVen. Educational significance is
better judged InStegd. onothefaCtor.s.:: These are CO Pie imoortance7oftha
seven. U;egories; (21, the modeSt cost of implementing this program relative to
the number df\ttudents served; and the enthusiasm of prdject and.school sta
and members okthe recipient communities. It is noteworthy:that ip:at least 30

___ schools, Uhoolgofficials Who were reluctant to make'Aise of'projdt:iervices -_,)

tbecai)se,of,toTc4g1;foiMheir overbVrdened teachers and other staff memb: rs,t%
/.-- of inoreasedcQsts, or simple 4Sistance to aangei were -prodded int ion by ;.

parents,-teachers, andicounselors. Such enthusfiasm:Ceitainly deMolStratps thj

,* V
prbgram' t persei importance wi thin the 4 ocalvcommun i ty. -.-; .4 I .. - , -

....

.
--..- . tt.k._ ,

,./.-\. _ ..,... .

,.. 1
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Table 4,
r

Mein Percentage of Items Correct on the Careers --est,
't- Ratios, and Significance Levels .

1 /-

# of MO Exposure Low Exposure ' Significance ''
items Sam le Sample t.' it

Level
Elementary/Intermediate Students (grades

Educational 'Awareness 4-7)/ ". 5'

KnOWledge of Skill I k. Requi red 5

N X55 N

Knowledge ol Faclors Contrib.N.
z c ting to Job Satisfaction 5

-ei it.common Threads In Jobs, 5
c7) -cer
..t Economic Aware-ness 21

'S-

,, , : Ds, M 'Decision, 5 68.2
A4 / ,

0 , Appreentions .and 'Atti tudes 5 65.7. t
`4

:Knokil edge 6f'Careei,CN Score 57 \Vsters Sco
. . . ,: t ` ,

-;§eqondary Students '(grades 6-12) - . 4,4.1N -1 7004:- N A 700?
--4.

...... 15ati.Educational Awareness. ) 42.0 1 6.42 :001'
or

N..,--.

[knowledge of Sk lls Required 7 , 4-4 62'.1 50.0 7.08 -<.001,
..,-% c.,Krio!lledge o'fb-Fpc ri Contrib-

77
,) ,.. /

69:.3' --'1,,,, 5.6 6%91 ; -<-.001, q, uting to Job Satisfaction,.
.c c . 7 -.. 70..6 57.6 6.34 <!001--c: e [common eads in Jobs,

t-t- FE, conoMic Awareness , . 41 58.6 ,47.1 .- 5.64 <.001 \
, f.,c, ',Awarqness of Career Mobility 45.5 ) 35.4 5.11 <.001

CR 4,o^ra-reness\ of 'Factors .Influening , 5
59.0 47.4. 5.79 '<.001 N

O .k<Z L. Occupational. Structure , , ^.......c. ''
2,

'S'-`" Decision Nking 6 39.7 .32.7 4.82 , <.001

Employabttly
. ....,

27.-5.-7-,Z.c.',..' I1,. -068zr 1, <(. 001

r
,

AppreciatiShsand-Attitudds- 69-.0 47.4 5.9 < 001
1

-1. Knowledge of Career CIustitrIM ;43.0 31.6-, 7.,19-- 5, . 0 0 i 1

In*estin Career ClusterS.ScOrep 9
,.

25.7 24.0 3.6.6 <.00-1.-- i

.,-4? * pa tibli of students. indicating "very well-prepared" for enteringIcluters
**pr port* IQ...of students indicating "very inteeste51.!!--i-n-e-n-tg rig ettsters e°

-

51.8 48.9 X2.17

61.t' / 56.6 3.05
57:7' kr/ 53.3 r 3.19
73.0 r/ 5.88

54.5 -3.51
60.0 5.70

58.8

<020
<.001

<.001

<.001

<.001

6 <.001.4

.69 . <.001

71. 0,
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Evidence that the ffects are attributabl/e to the intervention. It' has already:-
been shown that the higti and low implementaticrn g- ups were very similar on a number
of dimensions that f)dissimila'r might have provided alternative explanatiOns for
the obtained,' blEvie.ian-iroup differepces. Additional, evidence that the Pima program
was responsible. foi"'dyferences-'an -student performance lies in the fact that all
schools in the high and low *implementation groups were formally eligible to obtain
project services. As mentioned` earl.ier,'' this wag due in part to the lack-of. a true.
"no-exposure" group with which to. compa-re igh-exposure students., .But it alSo
helped ensure tnast results were not due to Ostematic differences in schools Whose
staff volunteefed to participate inathe "

Evidence Of generalizabil fy, to populations, for 'f4hilch they- intervention is intended.
-`tt,Can,_be-corifidently stated that this:program is effective with: a student population-.

made up\-o4 approximately 80% white students and 20% Mexican -Amerioan, Amercan Indian,
and' gther minortty sttkdentf, The positive evidence of effeepiveness presented for
1974-75, bOrne csiste by'imilar results. found in.later years Sut pot reported here,
supports the clam that this program would: give exCellent results when replicated with
a srimilk group of students: Since-eval uati on: results are reported only for grade
levels 4-12,- thevidence is not gOeralizable yo, grades K-3-; 6

, ' 9 - 4\'
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iscriM ination-, Prohibited,

of the ,Education Amendments Public Law 9I-318 states:',;

, Title VI

. , .

"No person in: the United 5tates shall, on the basis, of sex, be excluded
from ,partrcipation in; pcodenirkthe benefits of; or be subjected to
.discrirainatioritInder,any.education'prOgraM or activity, receiving Federal
financial assisthnce." .

tr

Civil Ilights,ActoilL1964 states:4.

"fio er4On_in theUnited;States shall, on Of6.ground of race, color,
tional ot:igin, be excudedtrora,participation in, be dvied the

T.efits if or he subjected,to discrifninatiol under-any program or
eceiving Federal financial assistAce."A(

gecticiri 5Q4 'o
. .

..
-3habilitatibn Adt of_1972 states:

4/

-' !!Any p ram Or activai Whicil receives Fi",defal finlincial assistance,I) may:.
pram

exclude qualified harldicapPcd pc r§ons from aids, binefits,. ..4, or; services;2.2) must pr vide equal4opportunjy to rrartIcipate'or benefit;
3) rauSt proVide services as fective as tho30 provided to the nonhandicappbd;and) in; not provide diff&ent or sep4rats services except whdn
nessary tO,provide.,equatly effective benefits.

., . ..,
- ,

Therefore, ,e i I y cducztion program or,-.activity re'Oeiving.Federal financiaLassistaile-e,',
Ior' tort of a larger entity whic;Oeceives Federal. financial assistance, rkust beoperate... cOmpliance with theselaws. `',.,

.,.

,

";1 'f. - ,
,..4 .

5

. .

; 1 4 . `hl. . -- ,
,li ?, ' ,

, ,..- 0

.
4 . The-rnaldriar-inktIsis piiplieatioh was L3APtirea iiursuant to`a- conteact With the . .i,

5
U.S . Office of /..0471atioripepartnientfOf..-Health, Edualion and Velfare. However

. points .of View od-tdpiiiohsiexp:reseti tilo'no't ncesS'arily represent the policy or
Aitiorrof the..0.1.'fiCe',01- Edudation. °


